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Validine ID System Is Phased In 
A ntw ID complete with magnetic 
strip. (Photo by Jon Waples) 
by Smyth Turner 
N~w~ilk Stqf/ 
"All Students Urgent ID Information." 
Everyone received one of these memos in 
his/her mailbo:it at the beginning of the year. 
Most of them made their way into the trash 
unread; yet they may have been the most im· 
portant pieces or "junk" mail students will 
receive this year. 
WPI i.~ looking for ways to improve its cf. 
ficiency. One route already taken is the ren-
tal of the Validine ID system. The 
changeover was made this summer and new 
ID's were issued for the fall term 
Mike Kyritsis, WPl's manager of Office 
Services, said that he is very pleased with the 
performance of the system. Thus far, he 
saids, there has been no trouble with the 
system itself and only a smaJl amount with 
scratched or damaged cards. 
The actual issuing of the cards went very 
smoothly, said Kyritsis. Both students and 
staff were issued the new ID's in a reasonably 
short and organized penod of time and lines 
were minimal, he said. 
Why the change? What are the advantages 
of the system? 
Kyritsis said it was instituted to "make life 
of the students easier by obtaining their needs 
faster and more accurately." 
The system is now in use most visibly in 
The atudent newapaper of Worce8ter Polytechnic Institute 
DAKA. h has sped up linC5 considerably 
while providing the food service with a much 
more accurate count, and a better safeguard 
against students on Lhe five-day meal plan 
weekend diners. 
Other places it is being used is the Pub, 
for age verification, and the library and 
health service for student status verification. 
The Validine system is expandable and 
could conceivably be used for almost alJ 
aspects of the social and academic life, here 
at WP(. Its use at sporting events and for 
ticket reservations for social events could 
possibly be realized in the the future. 
Any worries about the "Big Brother Syn-
drome" should be abandoned, said Kyritsis. 
Although the machines are hooked into a 
centraJ computer, no records are kept except 
for the food service. ll is not possible to 
punch up your name and have a complete 
dossier of your Pub and library activities. 
ID's are now much harder to fake. When 
you get a second ID the first number is 
cancelled and a code number added to your 
social security number saying it is your se-
cond or third card. 
AU things taken into account there is still 
the age old unanswered question about any 
JD system . Why does everyone look so bad 
in his/her picture? 
Students wail for their JD's in Harr-
ington. (Photo by Chr is Paler) 
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Zeta Psi Wins 
Comstock Trophy 
by Denni~ R. Whaley 
The Comstock frophy was awarded to the 
Pi Tau chapter of Zeta Psi fraternity at the 
138th International Convention of Zeta Psi 
in San Franci~co. 
This award i' given to the chapter which 
strongly works toward the unification of 
Zeta P~i and has the best overall chapter per-
formance. The Pi Tau chapter accomplish-
ed this by journeying to other chapters at the 
Universny of California at Los Angeles, the 
University or Illinois at Champaign, the 
Univcr~ity of Texas at Austin. Tulane 
Univer~ity in New Orlean~. and the Univer-
si ty of Western Ontario. In all, thirty-two 
chapters and a colony al Harvard Universi-
ty were visited. The chapter also hosted m-
i1iations and pledge cremonies from other 
chapters such as MIT and Columbia 
University. 
Zeta Psi fraternity currently has fifty-two 
chapter .. , eight of which are Canadian. 
The Pi Tau Chapter here at WPI will be 
celebrating it's tenth anniversary on April 30, 
1986. 
Hawkeye Makes Some New Fans at 
Homecoming Nightclub 
by J.S.Goldmeer 
Ntwspeak StQff 
In a blaze of light and sound, this year's 
Homecoming Nightclub opened up with 
Hawkeye (a last minute replacement for 
Stonccross, which broke up last week). Com-
ins out in shimmering jackets or silver and 
gold they started v.ith "Su .. ~udio," ''Penny 
Lover," and "Pop Life." All during their first 
set, which lasted for an hour. the crowd 
never left the dance floor. 
When Hawkeye took their break, come· 
dian Mike McDonald came onstage to enter· 
tain the crowd. His routine consisted or 
somewhat-funny loke5, and he spent most of 
his 20-minute act making fun or audience 
members. At one point he even entered into 
what one might call a shouting, name-calling 
match. At the end of his act, which came 
none too soon, he thanked the audience and 
left Harrington with remarkable speed. 
The di-.appointment of the entire night 
came when Homecoming Queen was an· 
nounced. To the audience's dissatisfaction 
Brandy, the dog owned buy Jim Dunn and 
nominated by Fiji, did not win. Thi~ year's 
Homecoming Queen is Susan Morena. 
Ginger Robins was first runner-up and Nan· 
cy Chatis was second runner-up. 
Following a ~hort break, filled with piped 
music, Hawkeye walked on stage for its se-
cond ~et and the crowd went "'ild. They 
\tarted with an incredible ver-;aon of "Fresh." 
and followed it with "Jungle Love," "Let's 
Go Craiy," and "Treat Her Like A Lady." 
To keep the crowd going, they played songs 
back-to-back, and mi~ed slower dance) after 
groups or fast ones. In lhis set they wore 
white outfits, v.1th rencctivc silver shirts. 
After pla)'ing for an hour they walked off 
to the disappointment of the crowd, so one 
member walked back on Mage. He asked 
them, "Do you want to party? or do you 
want to go home?" These questions were ask-
ed over and over until the crowd went crazy 
in the mo~t effective crov.d motivation I've 
ever seen. The band said, ''lf you want 10 
party, somebody scream"! The screaming 
bt..'Came so loud 11 was heard across the Quad 
in Daniels Hall. 
When the band ended 11<> show most of the 
crowd slowly ler1 , though l>Ome continued to 
dance 10 piped mu~ic. The emphaisi then 
shifted to len' and light<., who did a 
phenomenal job pad.mg up all the equip· 
mcnt and all of the other\ had 10 clean up. 
In rcncction, the crowd \\as pleased with 
the band, and they had a good time. Like 
the crowd, Hawkeye seemed to have a great 
time. One band member \aid, "'We like 10 put 
on a show and ha\c fun at the ~ame time. 
and it'<. a lot easier Y..hen the crowd is wnh 
you." And ii w~ with them this evening. ·r he 
band members ~aid that they would like 10 
thank the crowd, and that they are looking 
forward to a return engagement here at WPl. 
Homecoming Nightclub for 198S came off 
with no major disturbances other than a fcv. 
fires involving paper and the Alcohol Policy 
was enforced without on the table. O\lerall 
it was a run incident. and experience r or all 
involved. 
Bill Trask Holds Important OGCP 
Meeting for Seniors 
by Jennifer /.<fellone 
Soorts Editor 
"Welcome co the meat market.'' 
That was OGCP Director William Trask's 
opening remark at the OGCP meeting for 
Seniors la~t Tuesday night . The purpose or 
this meeting wa~ to introduce the class of 
1986 to the Office or Graduate and Career 
Plans. OGCP arranges for recruiters from 
various companies to visit the school and in· 
terviev. senior~ for entry-level positions in 
their organi1.ations. 
Why is the job interviewing process a 
"meat market?" The recruiter-; examine a 
great deal of candidates and hire only top 
choices. 
Hov. do the seniors get interviews? The 
fim step is to register; registration began 
yesterday at 9.00 a.m. at OGCP. All of the 
nccesqry information and materials arc 
issued to each student during the registration 
period. Students must complete nine job-
interview prererence cards, submit fifteen 
resumes and submit at least two academic 
recommendations. One should also arrange 
to obtain an official transcript, which is 
available from the Registrar's Office for a 
nominal fee. 
Trask suggested that students keep the 
following points in mind while job-hunting: 
I. Take full advantage of OGCP, since it 
is very difficult to find entry-level positions 
in the classified ads of newspapers. 
2. Contact OGCP even if you are in-
terested in interviewmg wiLh a company that 
does not recruit at WPI. The Placement Of-
fice in conjunction with the Alumni Office 
can refer you to alumni employees in that 
particular organization. 
3. Keep your eye on the OGCP bulletin 
board because recruiters may cancel inter-
views on the spur of the moment. 
4. Finally, in the .. meat market" of inter· 
viewina, look and act like a prime.quality 
standing rib. r~tl . 
One hardy blcylist bnves deb.U..strewn Hi&bland Strttt as Hurric:aot Gloria 
blows throuali Worcester. (Photo by It/I Winick) 
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EDITORIALS 
Alumni Ask Parents to Pay for 
Omni-Mistake 
Lost week, parents of WP/ undergraduates received un insulting request from WP/ 
alumni The request came in the form of o letter from "Recreational Resources Re11o~·a-
11011s" (is that a department?, project?, committee?) chairman Raymond J. Forkey 
('40). The lefter asked parents to make a three-year pledge of SJOO or more to help 
/he new field. 
What could he have been thinkmg of? These famtlies are paying almost $9000 a 
year (for tution alone) while rutt1on bills have consistently risen; they are in debt. This 
is not to mention what families with two (or more) wition bills go through. These 
families are paying for on education! They can't afford to pay for the Omniturf that 
many sltldents will never play on. 
The letter begins, "Following on extensive study and mvestigot1on, o project hos been 
approved which will totally renovate and modermze the existing WP/ outdoor athletic 
facilities." What mvestigation? Did anyone ask us s1uden1s? The trustees and the Alumni 
Association figured out that the best thing for the WP/ community was a new field, 
and they would worry abolll paying for it later. This was more important than trying 
ro sofre problems in the academic departments. such as the increasing studen1-ro-jacu/1y 
ro1io and the lock of needed building space. The letter also states: "From the s1art, 
the development and adoption of this pion has represented a team effort on the port 
of Tn1Stees. odmmistrorors and Ille entire WP/ community" What does Mr. Forkey 
consider to be the WP/ community, if not faculty and studems? They didn't even con-
sult 1he people whom their decision <iffec1ed the most. And the only thing that they 
asked parems was if they would pay for this mistake. 
"l\/ow. a team effort 1s underway to underwrite the 12 million constmction cost of 
the pro1ect, "the letter continues. It seems lo?,icul that the 'team' who initiated this project 
<ihould be the "team" to pay for it! 
The le11er goes on. "Today, wirh the implememot1011 of this project, the need for 
a larger. safer and more eust(v mauuomed and repaired 0111door recreo1tonal resource 
1\fi11ull~ bemg uddre..sed. "Safer? Doe<; Mr. Forkey tlunk that the field is safer? Ap-
pare111(v. he hasn't seen the students who use the field llmpmg around campus with 
the \kin torn off their k11ees and elbows. And the pomt about eas1• mointe11ance of 
the .field i\ debatable. The field has fO be Sl\'epr. de-stained, deaned, broomed and 
ll'atered, and rears must be repaired, as pointed out in an article in 1/Je September 4 
i\.•me of NeM·speal.. . 
Tlte\e people ha\·e made 011u11forg1\'eable11mtuke, spendm?, mmeone e/\·e'r; mu11ey 
and nor being able ro pai• it hock. 71tey are obviou'i/y ge11i11.I!. prefly de<iperote for some· 
one to bull them our. Bui, it shouldn't and won't be parelll<i. /11 mw11· cu\·es 1t can't be. 
Letters Policy 
WPI Newspeak welcomes letters to the editor Letters submitted for the publlca· 
t1on should be typed (double-spaced) and contain the typed or printed name of 
the author as well as the author's signature. Letters should contain a phone number 
for venfication Students submitting letters to the echtors should put their class year 
after their name Faculty and staff should include their full tttle Letters deemed 
libelous or irrelevant to the WPI community will not be pubhshed. 
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for correct punctuation and spelling. 
Letters to the editor are due by 9:00 a. m on the Saturday preceding publication. 
Send them to WPI Box 2700 or bring them to the Newspeak Office, Alley 01. 
Commentary articles reflect the opinions of the writer and not necessarily those 
of Newspeak. 
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SAB Poli~ 
Discourages Thrift 
The Student Activities Boord (SAB) is the organization on campus which is respon-
sible for allocating money to those organizations known as "SAB Clubs." These 
orgomzotions include sports teams. bands, ethmc and cultural associations. hobby clubs 
and publications, including News~alc and Peddkr, and each has one vote on the SAB. 
Even student government is funded through the SAB. At the end of the school year, 
each SAB club submits a budget proposal for the following year. The proposals are 
reviewed by the budget committee then voted upon by the SAB as a whole. and the 
clubs start the next year wilh the amounts they were allotted in their accounts. 
So for so good. The problem arises at lhe end of the year. It is lhe policy of the 
school and the SAB to ''suck down" the unused portions of club budgets, depleting 
their accounts to zero. The money from this operation is applied to the SA 8 reserve 
for the next year; the SAB reserve is drown upon if clubs run into emergency needs 
for funds during the year and is used to repair and replace the SAB van as necessary. 
The account-clearing policy is on unfortunate one. Although it is wise to have both 
a reserve for emergencies and a provision for replacing the vans when they wear out, 
confiscating clubs' funds IS not the answer. A club which works very hard throughout 
the year to raise fu11ds and to spend wisely and still has a large oncount balance at 
the end of D-term gets no greater reword tha11 a club which frillers away its budget 
on parties and pic11ics and makes no effort to raise money. This in;ustice is frustrating 
and demoralizing to the members of hardworking clubs - their effort goes to nothing 
at the end of the year. Fur1her, it is very difficult under the present arrangement for 
clubs which have ongoing projects, like Newspeak and student government, to carry 
on their activities with the some effectiveness through the summer and/or at the begin-
ning of 1he school year: their momentum is lost with their account balances. 
The policy of repossessing clubs' budgets is clearly unfair to the clubs. But it also 
fails to serve rite ends of the SAB as a thrifty financial governm~ body. Clubs know 
that they will lose /heir budgets at the end of the year and that one of the considera-
tions m determining their budgets for the following year will be how much of this year's 
budgets they spent. So it 1$ likely that clubs will spend their money hurriedly and un-
wisely at tire end of the year merely to insure that there is nothmg left for the SAB 
to appropriate and that their budgets nett year will remain constant - or el·e11 i11-
creose - because they con demonstrate need by pointmg to the foe:/ that they ~pem 
all their money last year. The SAB's policy of reobsorbi11g budgets ACTUAi.i. Y 
DISCOURAGES THR/fT - and the SAB ends up supporling frivolous or inap-
propriate expendiwres designed to eat up money in May. 
Tire Student Activiues Board should mod1fv its bylaws to allow clubs to keep the 
funds they generate during the year. TJ11s would result in lower allotmems each fall, 
because clubs would probably hove leftover fund!. in their treasuries and because SAB 
funds would not be spent 111st to protect clubs' future budget5. 
LETTERS 
In Defense Of Brandy 
To the edi1or: 
Recent Iv. 1he brother:. of the fraternity of 
Phi Gam~a Delta took ii upon lhcrnsel\es 
10 nomina1e a Homecoming Queen can· 
didate a~ \\-C ha"e done in many prcviou., 
)Car ... The Homecoming Queen con1e~1. to 
the bro1hers al fiji, i~ a popularity con1c,1, 
not a beautv conteM. \\'c also have a 
lighthearted attitued towrd~ 1he conte<tt, 
e~pecially after Ma fell, the A TO cook, won 
the Homecommi' Queen cont~I 1wo year~ 
ago. Nominating Ma 17ell might have ..,tarn.'d 
out a' a joke, but it brought a lot or pos111vc 
pre-.., to the WPI campu->. In light of all thio.,, 
the brothers nominated Brandy, our unol-
licial ma\COI, a' our Homecoming Queen 
candidate. 
Nominaung the tlog \~a .. m no wa) intend· 
ed as an 111-.uh 10 the lemalc 11opula11011 here 
at WPI; 11 \\as merel) a ') mbol t1f thL· 
hghthcancd :mnmlc that we all halie 10\1ard' 
the conh.'\t. Her nomination. 10 our o.,uqirise, 
11a~ ,u;certcd h) the Sl1c1al < omm11tcl', ,1~ 
11as ou1 fiic·dollar cnlr llll'e Ice. \ftcr fUL'S· 
dB). the tlOI) d:l\ \\C l\CfL' allm1cd 10 \Ote, 
II \\a~ clear Ill O\i)\I ever\'one that llrand~ 
h,1d 11011 the contt\t b} a 1.;0ll\idcrnble 
m.ugin. fl y,a~ then, for the first time, that 
tall\ had been .,,,read about d1,qualiry111g the 
dog from the contest - rumor\ that 11c1c 
then confirmed b)' the SocC.omm diairrcr-
\On. The brother<> com.1der tlm action total· 
h ab~urd . What kind or contc~I bit 11 one 
person can turn around and d1'>qualif) the 
11inncr? And 1\hy ''a~ \he allow,·J in the con· 
test in 1he fir~1 plai:e'! ()1\qu.1hfying Brand) 
•~also disquahf)·ing the vote~ ol a maJOrlly 
of people Y.ho ~howed up to \Ole in the fm.1 
place. 
Had Brand)' been disqualified in the tir~1 
place, I'm ~ure ~he Y.Ould have had no hard 
h.•clingc,; ~he's kmd of -.hy any1,ay. Ho" ever. 
~aying no after the fact 1\a~ 111 11oor Judge-
ment. When this 11as que~tioned b\ ~ome 
member of thh chapter, Y.c we1 e told by Soc· 
Comm 1ha1 ''e Y.cre 1mma1u1c and that 11c 
had no moral\. 
In condu.,ion, v.c Y.Ould all like to 
a11ologi1c to anyone, male or lcmalc, 1hat \\C 
oflcndcd 111 the pro~cs' of nommating Bran 
d) a' Homecoming QuL'Cn . fhe brother\ 
Y.ould ahu hke 10 rnmmend the .1dmm1,trn-
t1cm. c'rcciall\ l'll''ilknt ~traus~ and Dean 
Bro11 n, Im bc111g M> casil) ncce.,Mhle in such 
a ,flort period of 111nc. Brantly "· U'i ol 11gh1 
110\\ er hur ... da)' SC'[)tCmbcr 26). ot tic1.ilh 
''ithurn"n lrom thecontl'~l .Shchasc:xr~ 
cd ab,olutely no mtert•,1 111 running fir I P 
Queen. 1 hank \OU 
lt111u•5 Dunn f '86J 
GDI Replies To Frat Letter 
To the editor: 
Thi'> letter i!> 111 rc .. ponse to the article 
"Frat~ and SocComm Tyrannous," written 
by Alan Ditmore, appearmg in the 
September 24 issue or Newspuk. 
I, 100, am a "GD!" as are many of my 
friends. However, my view~ concerning 
fra1ernit1el., as well ill> those of friends who 
have commented on that article, are quite 
different from those you present. 
r-irst, I believe the power of the pre~~ is 
one or the greates in thi:. country. The cir· 
culation or Ncwsptak on this campus in-
nuences many viewpoints. 
With power com~ responsibility. I 1 h your 
responsibility to insure that articles appear-
ing m Ncwspeak arc not slanderous. I feel 
that Mr. Oitmorc's article was, not only 10 
the fraternity but to us GDI'~. He makes us 
out to be a noct.: of mindless idiots follow· 
ing a divme beer-tari. 
While reading your article, Mr. Dumori:, one 
qu~1ion bL"Camc !.luck 111 my mind: ''Ho" 
have you, a '>t.if-proclaimcd rccfu,c, not to 
menuon having only been for one )Car. 
become such an expert on the social a,1i1>il1t.'S 
of WPI?" 
I enjoy the .tddmon of social ac1iv111cs that 
the fraternitb bring to this campu~. For ex· 
ample, the chariot race on Homecoming has 
brought much amu\cmen1 10 many in the 
paM years. There are, of cour\e, the parties, 
which also pro\ldc a \Omet1mc:.-ncedc d1 .. cr 
\ion from the everyday monotony or 
academic life. 
I am not (carefully underlined) en .ta~cd 
10 the fratern11ies for ~ocial life as you m 
d1catc that all of u~ are. They arc, 111 fact, 
only a portion of the many forms ot rccrea 
(conrlnued on pafe JJ 
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. . . GDI Replies 
(c:onUnued from pa1e 2) 
uon available. This campus, as well a!> the 
re!>I Of the city (contrary 10 poular jokes), has 
~o much to offer; you only have 10 come out 
of your room and explore. 
In your article, I sense a 101 of hatred 
towards fraternities , one that seems to have 
stemmed from an intense prejudice. Was il 
not this same -;on of prejudice that created 
such political entities as Nazism, that you so 
unmoralistically compared the fraternities 
to? 
I pity you Mr. Ditmore, for if you always 
present a clenched fist rather than extend an 
open hand attempting to make friends, you 
are probably more of a ~ociaJ outcasr than 
a recluse. Through your article you hope 10 
make orhers feel rhe same as you ... lonely. 
I encouraged freshmen to look ar frater· 
niries and sororities dunng Rush. You may 
decide not to join, ~ I did, or that you would 
like to. Either way, >OU can have a lot of fun 
and have friends that are both GDl's and 
Greeks. 
Finally, I would hope that the editorial 
staff of this newspaper more carefully 
scru1jnizes Mr. Ditmore's articles, thar he 
might keep within the bounds of journalistic 
ethics, so that they do not become a vehicle 
for his bigotry. 
-Mall Vinctnt ('86) 
IEditor's Note: Newspeak does indeed screen 
~landcrous and libelous leuers, as is stated 
in our Leu ers Policy. Mr. Ditmore submit-
ted the previo~ week a version of his letter 
which accused the fraternities of several 
felonious acts and had no evidence to sup-
port his accusations. NewspHk returned the 
lener unpublished to Mr. Ditmore and set 
its future policy so that libelous letters arc 
derined as those which accuse a person or 
persons of illegal actions without responsi-
ble evidence to support those accusation~ . ] 
Asks Fraternity Member: Is No 
Social Life Better? 
To the Editor; 
I \\OUld like the opportunity to reply 10 the 
letter from Alan Ditmore published in the 
~p1ember 24 issue of Newspeak. Mr Dit-
more blames the fraternities and sororities 
for a lack of political activism by the students 
of WPI. This is ridiculous I am sure Mr. 
Ditmore, as a student , must realize lhe time 
constraints placed on students. Many of us 
find it difficult enough to make room in our 
busy schedules or a decent night's sleep, let 
alone find the time to be politically active. 
This is not to say that we would not like to 
be politically active, we just don't have rhe 
time. If you, Mr. Ditmore, have such an 
abundance of free time · good for you. I, as 
a fraternity member, am certainly not going 
10 look down on you for trying to make the 
world a belier place. 
This brings that issue addressed by Mr. 
Ditmore • the fratern1ty's/sororityVSoc· 
Comm's Na1i-like control oveT the student 
population Mr. Dnmore claims that the 
t rarernities, sororities, and SocComm have 
a \OCial monopoly. Monopoly is defined as 
exclusive control O\'er a commodit> - in this 
instance, 'ocial acll\ hie . Well, \1r Dnmore, 
the Huth of the matter'' that >OU, too, could 
111 fac.:t have )'Our very own social event right 
in }Our o" n apartment. Unfortunately, 
unles' you ha\e a \Cl) large apartment, there 
nre s111l omc 2"l<i0 <,tut.lent~ \\ho would like 
10 go our ,111d ha"c a good time on the 
\~Ccl\cn<h. Thi' i' "here the frarcrnitie!>, 
,ornr111cs, ant.I So..:Comm \;ome in. I II a 
crime to pro,1de tut.lent\ "nh a much· 
needed t.l1s1rac11on lrom the inten'e pressure 
rim s\;hool pu1' on \tudent'> - to prmit.le a 
r clc.1,e 'al11e 'o 'It udent<. can blO\\ ol t some 
<1team? Pcrhnp \l r. Ou more "oulu be hap· 
pier 1f rherl' "ere no social life on 1h1s 
cnmpu!., 
I get the 1mprc,,ion l1om hi\ letter that 
Mr. Ditmore has the erroneous belief that 
every student has the God-given nght to be 
admmed to any fraternity or soroflty party 
that they wish to attend . The fraternity 
houses are owned by the rra1ernities, so the 
brothers have rirst, last, and only say as to 
who is adined 10 the party. The fraternnies 
are limited in rhe number of people they can 
have a1 a party. Becuase or this, the people 
most likely 10 be let in are those who are 
fnends of the brothers. Who gets in and who 
doesn't is far [rom a declSIOn of who has a 
"social place at WPI." Mr Ditmore gi11cs 
fraternities credit ror having far more power 
than, in reality, they have . 
1 cannot speak for everyone, but I per-
sonally dad not join a fraternity to train to 
be a leader of society, good OR bad. I joined 
because a fraternity is a place to make some 
close friendships, to have a good time, and 
to escape 10 when WPI begins to get on your 
nerves. 
In all fairness, I must give Mr . Ditmore 
credit for one correct statement in his letter. 
That was when he wrote "I don't kno" ex-
actly \\hat goes on m the initiation " In 
the future, Mr. Ditmore, I \\Ould \uggcst 
1ha1 you rclram from running ofl at the 
mouth about things or which you really ha\c 
no undeNanding, and rNrict your commen-
tary 10 area' in "hich )OU ha\.c e\pcr11,c. 
I \\Ould like to conclude: b) ghing. not a 
\\Urning. hut a ,ugge~tion 10 the Cla'' ot '89. 
Check out the fratcrnity/,orori ty 'Y'tem -
lind out ir Greek life i' lor )Ou. Chcci.. out 
.111 the rra1ern111es/,oront1e) and uctcrminc 
"hi ch one be'' lit~ your pcr,onalit). Rll\h. 
ph:t.lging, ant.I your year~ in the fraternity/ 
'orority will be the grca1c~1 expcric1t\:C\ in 
\Our lifl!. loining \\ill he" t.leci,ion \OU \\Ill 
Hr11111 Te11g11e ('87/ 
Sigrna P hi r P'tlon 
Student Issues Challenge 
Dear Editor: 
I nm "n11ng this leucr in rcspon1oe 10 the 
lc11er b) Alan Dilmore in Volume 13, 
Number 17 of New~pl'lll. . Article VI of the 
Bill of R11o1h1s sta ll!.'> that a per,on ha' the 
nght to fac;c: Im or her accu .. cr\. I therefore 
challenge Mr. Alan D11more 10 a formal 
debate on the quesuon of tra1crnm-t .. oror-
it)' tyranny. 
Jeffre1· P. Klofft ('86) 
Writer~ Views on Frats Labeled 
"Ridiculous" 
ro the Eui1or: 
In la'>t \I.eek·., is .. m: or Ne~~peak "Wi an 
article by Alan Ditmore ent1tled "frats and 
SocComm 'Tyrannou~:· A Warning 10 the 
Cla\S of '89." lls major points were a\ 
follow .. : 
I) Fraterrutic!> m conjunction with Scx:Comm 
control mo\t of the social activitie<. at WP!. 
2) Fra1ernit1e!> dictate student dre.,s. 
3) Fraternittcs censor moM protew. against 
1hem by their ability 10 turn friends and stu-
dent opinion against any protester . 
4) Frateniucs enforce 'ilencc and conformi-
ty in adult~. 
5) Mr. Ditmore is magically immune from 
th~e fraternity related evils a .. a consequence 
or his development of <1elf-reliance and the 
ocial independence he acquired in North 
Ontario. 
Mr. Ditmore, since you made such ,1 bla-
rant and, I believe, lud1crou~ attack on thi~ 
college's rratcrnilid, it I my intention 10 
blatantly attack your pos111011 I will a11empt 
10 .,ho" that your view., arc ridiculous by C\· 
amining each of rhem closely. 
Lei's take the 11m point. You say that rhe 
frat~ have conrrol over WP! ac11v111cs. 
Where? Did you receive one of tho~c yellow, 
A ·term calendars in the mail? If you did, 
then take a look at the social events lmed. 
The fir\t one I \CC wa~ on August 28 This 
was the WPI Tonight Show with host Tom 
Parks. Arc we to understand the fraternities 
inriltrated th1~ little gathering, subverted 
Tom Parks and directed the whole event in 
a manner such that fraternity dr~s code!. and 
morals were impo\Cd upon the entire 
freshman class? Choose another date. Okay, 
September 3. See where 11 says "Canematcch 
Film Series prQ.Cnt~ And the Ship Soils On?" 
Bag fra1ernity innuence there too I guess. 
Ho\\. about the Lip Synch/ Air Band Con· 
tc\t on Sep1embt:r 14? Rumor ha~ 111ha1 not 
• (t:ontinutd on part 4) 
A Reply to "Tyrannous" 
To the Editor: 
I would like to comment on a very caustic 
letter wriucn by Alan Ditmore entitled "Frats 
and SocComm 'Tyrannous: •A Warning, to 
the Class of '89." There arc some accusations 
and points made that not only have no fac-
tual basis behind them, but indicate lhe ar-
ticle was written by a bitter s1udent. 
First of all Mr. Ditmore made the point 
that the peer pressure cau!Cd by fraternities 
is so strong that it is "more powcrrul than 
the leverage of state and local law enforce-
ment because the Lhrcat of social exclusion 
is far more real and immediate than the 
threat of prison." If people that go to frater· 
nity parties really were asked to do acuviues 
that carried the immediate threat of prison, 
how many people would go? Who would be 
willing to risk being expelled, having a career 
ruined and a chance of being killed or raped 
over a fraternity event? 
Secondly, he says "Powerful institutions 
such as fraternities are easily capable or using 
their influence to enforce silence and confor-
mity in adults much the same way that adults 
arc capable of manipulating children." Does 
anybody at this institution truly belive that 
fraternitic~ here have the power to enforce 
their will on such intelligent minds as those 
of WP l's administrators and the professors? 
This is what Mr. Ditmore insinuate~ in his 
article. Next he wrote "From Bermuda shons 
and boat shoes to beer parties and hazing, 
they have a great deal of power over the 
students of WPI and Becker. As to the ex· 
tent of the misuse of their power I only state 
my belief in an old American principle, that 
absolute power corrupts absolutey." First of 
all only a small percentage of fraternity 
members wear "Bermuda shorts and boat 
shoes;" this is JUSt one of 1 he generalizations 
Mr. Ditmore made. Jr he was more aware 
of fratcrnnies he'd realize that there rs NO 
ONE STYLE of dress or personality that is 
promoted. As for the idea that absolure 
power corrupts absolutely, if fraternities had 
absolute power why would fraternities let 
themselves be subjected to rcaula.tions which 
they must obey? 
There are a few other qucsuons that Mr. 
Ditmore leaves unanswered. If fraternities 
are trying to make everyone conform to what 
they feel is 'cool' why wouldn't students from 
Assumption, Clark, Holy Cross, Boston Col-
lege, Mt, Holyoke, and other colleges noti~ 
and feel this threat? Or are the fraternities 
so pwerful that they control these campuses 
too? 
Another point is: how can the fratern11ies 
as a whole enforce their will when, as 
anybody who has a clue knows, there ate 
some very inrense rivalries between various 
houses that prevent them from enforcing 
'their' will upon this and Becker's campus? 
Next, if the Greek system and SocComm 
are as close as Mr. Ditmore would like us to 
believe, how come a relatively small amount 
of fraternity and sorority members auend 
SocComm events? Is it because they don't 
want the WPJ community 10 become aware 
of their association? Or, more realistically, 
is it because SocComm and 1he Greek sy~tem 
are not working together trying to inforcc 
their social norms?! 
Another question that comes to mind is: 
how can any person who states "It wa~ only 
by staying almos1 completely outside the 
social life at WPI that I have been able 10 
keep myself outside fraternity social control" 
be so aware and knowledgeable about what 
fraternities or any group of sociable adults 
arc rrying to do? Or is this statement an in-
dication that Mr. Ditmore doesn't much of 
a social life and is trying to mar WPI frater-
nities who know how to provide entertain-
ment and enjo) ment for themselves, this 
campus and other colleges? 
Ed Nowak ('86) 
To the Class of '89: To Be A 
Fraternity Member or Not-You 
Decide 
In last "~'Ck\ i''ue of Ne~'peak. a column 
appeared warning the dass of 1989 of the 
"control the lrarcrnitics ant.I ,ocial commit· 
tee e:\hib11 O\er the \\Pl and Be .. ker Cam-
pu,·•. "Being a frarer n11y member m} ell .mu 
no" pre!>1dcn1ol1hc lnrcrfratenit) Council 
(Ir(), I will \i\Y that la\I \\eek''> article wa~ 
a high]) \Uflcrltdal 1re;11mcnr of a \lable 
lraternit} ,.,qcm here at \\Pt. 
\\hen I cntcrc:d \\ Pl a~ a fre,hman 1n the 
tall ol 1982, I \\J\ dead 'ct again'' 10111ing 
1111) lraternlly The main rea<oon I lc:h 1hi' 
\\a) ''a' bec.rnsc. ol lhc thought of being 
0
'ha1ed'" and the mo\le Anim11I Hou..e 
(\\htch. h\ rhc \\3), "a' the \\Of\! possible 
l'\po,ure lor rhe na11onal I r,11crm1y 'Y'lcm). 
t 1hough1 all a fraternil) \\as 101 wa' drink· 
in~ and riicking up girl,. (,i,en a ~ouplc ol 
"eeks <ll school, though, I 'urc changcd m) 
an nut.le. 
f:vel) lralcrnit) 1s dilfcrem in"' O\\ll \\ii\. 
I Joined Sigma Phi Epsilon bccau'e the peo-
ple at the lrarernny and the frl"\hmen ru,hing 
1 he hou~e \\ere very compa11ble '' nh rn~ o.,.. n 
personalit) I made a dec1'>1on then that 
"these are the t)pc ol people I ''anr 10 he 
friends w11h " 
In a broader aspect, I lool\ed at the Irater· 
nny as to how I was to benefit by Jo1mng. 
heshman )ear 1s very 1r)'1ng for many peo-
ple The tran~itton from high school to col-
lelle 1s tough. I knew there would be people 
there to help me with an> \choolwork or per-
\Onal problem\ I might ha-.e. Abo "hen I 
joined I wa!> welcomed into a "very \pccial" 
fami ly of about 70 brothers who I knew 
would be there ~hen I needed them I-or me, 
the fraternity was a much-needed "home 
away from homl!." 
To say that a fraternuy "ha~ a long stand· 
ing tradition of destroying independent 
though," which wa\ published m last week's 
nnicle, can onl)' be made b> a per~on who 
i~ TOTALLY IGNORANT of the WPI fra-
ternity sy!>tem. A fraternity dies if indcpen-
denl thoughts are not exprei;sed. An exam-
ple of this is Theta Cha. About -;ix years ago. 
the pledge class of Theta Chi was being hazed 
b) the brother~. The pledge clas~ of took a 
stand, as a group, on this i\sue and told 
brothers that if the pledge program were not 
changed 1hey would all dc:pledge. The pro-
gram'WBS cttantt'd,-mm tt>t1arn1et:rChris · • 
one of the leading fratern111cs on rtus cam· 
pu,. In thi~ \Cn~e. a rra1ern11y thri'-'6 on in-
dependent 1hou~h1, \\ lm:h j, encouraged in 
all lra1erni11e,. 
Hazing "tll al\\ a~ be an item 10 ralk 
.ibout a~ long a~ rherc arc I r.11crn111e . I laz· 
ing 1~ a \er:- \ague terns 11t,11 j, in1l'1prctcJ 
d1l l'cren11\ on different I) 011 dtlfrrcnt lll:c.1 
ion,. Your tudent handhool.. gt\Clt an C\· 
cellent ~ec1io11 on ha,img 11nd .. hould he read 
b) all pro,pcc.:1hc ru\hcc,. I he II C pioh1b1h 
ha1ing 111 an)""~, .,hapc, or form. But \\hat 
C\altl) i\ h.1zmg? - You decide.' II 11uu JOlll 
n house, read your handbook ant.I deltdc for 
~our,dt 11 )OU .ire being h:ucd. If wu feel 
\Ou arc bcmg h;uc<l, I 'trongl) urge that )Oil 
far\I talk 10 )our fra1crn1t} \ pledgl' rr.1111cr 
uml \1..'Con<ll> call on me und 1hc rc<.1 or rhc 
II C. Thi' could re,uh in ,e,cre sanction~ w 
the lratctntt} 111 que,uon . rhh 1s an area 
\\here the II ( h;i, 10 he.' 1 he \trlclc\l 'o l h;it 
our \)''>tcm can \Ur~i\c. 
The author ol la~t "el'l.:'s arucle st.11e<l 
"1ha1 lrntcrn111e along \\llh the \Octal com· 
millce control all ,ocial tuncrion,.'' This 
statement '' :1bwlu1ely true. I now pul 1h1s 
quc,tion IO :111 member' ot rhe WPI com-
munity. JI there \\ere no lratcrnll\ parllc5 
or SomComm·<.pon.,orcd events on campu!>, 
"hat "ould you do for 'octal acll\it)? In this 
aspect, I '>hould thini.. that u great deal ol 
thanks i~ due 10 SocComm .ind fra1c1111ue~ 
for pro,iding the social outlet needed lrom 
the ardou!> \\Orkload at \\Pl! In cJo,ang, I 
\l.ould like 10 extend a s111cc1c \\<'Imme 10 ,111 
freshmen 10 \ i~u all I r<11e1 mue' and Dl CIDE 
FOR YOURSH.f if the Circd. o;y\tem i' lor 
you. If you have ANY qucstiom about the 
rraremity !tY\tem and wam 10 talk "'''h some-
one, please don't he!tllate to look me up and 
give me a call. 
I have one last point regarding last wed's 
article. Everyone is entitled to free \pt'CCh 
and use of the pres~ as stated in the U.S. 
Const1tu11on, "hich 1s "h) I am wnung rh1s 
article. However, critic111ng a o;ystem which 
a pcr~on has no direci contact with, ha\'ing 
no kno"ledgc of its internal and external 
operations and behef , 1s JUSI not smart. A 
person should be well informed of the f&\:lS 
before making unfounded accusations. 
Mike Gnn.mr ('86) 
tP<1 President 
Pa e 4 
(cont/mud from 1"11~ J) 
only did the frats organize this little event, 
but they also arc making ~uch a performance 
a prerequisite to getting into one of thetr 
always-dcsLrUctivc parties. Oh wait. Let's not 
forget the Greek Weekend on September 7. 
fraternity control seems overpowering here. 
It definitely should have been handled by the 
CS department. Your second point, Mr. Dit· 
more, is that the frats dictate student dress. 
Now what is typical fratwcar these days? 
Certainly it must include the standard frat 
jacket with appropnate frat name wriuen on 
the back and appropriate frat colors. Do you 
think we should include i.weat pants toO) 
That seems to be a popular frat garment. 
let's even give them some jeans, tee-shirts, 
sneakers, dock sideri; but no formal shoes. 
or course. we will not fail to include the 
classc Bermuda shorts that you so pro-
minently mentioned in your article. So, Mr. 
Ditmore, according to you everyone at WPI 
wears some combination of these items every 
day in accordance w11h the unwriuen frat law 
ol coolness in dress. Mr. Ditmore. do you 
own and wear a combination of thCl>C 
garments at any time during the day? Arc we 
to understand that your wardrobe consists 
entirely of Wally Cleaver clothes? The point 
i~ this: the clothes mentioned above (ex-
cluding frat jackets and maybe the Bermuda 
shorts) are practical. affordable and comfor-
table. If for some reason Greekwcar 
demanded using burlap as a material, rest 
assured that the majomy of the people would 
still wear what was comfortable. Some or us 
do have minds. ahhough, Mr. Dilmore, it 
seems you believe that they are controlled by 
by Andy Ftrrtlfa 
News~ak Staff 
Sometimci; it never cea~es to amaze me 
how a person may change over the course of 
a term. I remember way back at the end of 
August (which seem'i 10 have been a number 
of years ago) when I Wb so full of vigor and 
the d~ire to learn. Now my vigor has turned 
into rigor - mortis, that i'> - and the desire 
to learn has degenerated 10 a desire to sleep. 
A-1erm 1s always d1<>illu'iioning. 
Quite clearly I can remember my 
rre<1hman-year A-term. That w~ a time when 
I was an indus1rious student. There was a 
time when I was actually working ahead of 
the professor. That might not sound like a 
lot, but this was in a humanitiei. course. I can 
rcmemb\!r a number of hiday and Saturday 
mghts when I would do calculus. I don't 
mean to imply that I remember the calculus, 
just that 1 did it at one Lime in my life. 
Undoubtably I ca n remember my 
~ophomore A-term. My greatest fear com-
ing back to WPI that year wac; who would 
I sit wuh m Daka. That was al<>o about the 
time that I faced reality and stopped looking 
NEWSP .. :AK 
LETTERS 
• • • Writer's View 
the fraLs. This brings us to point three. 
You suggest that frats censor protest 
against them by turning the student body's 
opinion against any protester. How do they 
do this? You do mention that this abi lity 
somehow arises out of the frat's social con-
trol on campu.o,. Since it is evident from the 
preceding examination of point one that the 
fraternities ha"e little to do with any of the 
major social activiti~ at WPI, we must con-
clude that point three is also absurd. 
Mr. Ditmore, before I continue 1 would 
like to give you some advice concerning the 
writing of an article. So far every idea you 
have expressed cannot be supported with 
fact.S. Sharing your views with the WPI com-
munity 1s fine as long as you substantiate 
your claims with specific examples. You 
have, however, written an essay based ex-
clusively on gut feeling which is not good. 
Perhaps you picked up this approach to 
writing in North Ontario or something. 
Point four is interesting. You claim that 
fraternities en fore silence and conformity in 
adults. Docs this come under the heading of 
social control again or is this different? By 
enforcing silence and conformity it would 
appear that you believe a campus issue the 
fraternities don't want to involve themselves 
in will not have involvement by anyone since 
control is effectively exercised overall 
students. Do you remember last year's at-
tempted underground Spree Day? This lit-
tle social event had the participation of a 
modest number of students, both fraternity 
and non-fraternity. It would appear, Mr. 
Ditmore, that the frats enforced neither 
silence nor conformity in this matter since 
some students spoke out against the cancella-
tion while others did not care to participate 
in the protest at all. 
And what about the closing of Sigma Phi 
Epsilon (which you say was rightfully 
closed). There has been much debate as to 
whether or this action was just, but the point 
is that differing opinions exist. Don't you 
think that if Sigma Phi Epsilon could per-
suade everyone to think that the action was 
unjust they would have done so by now? So 
what happened to this power the frats have 
in which they are able to enforce confonn-
ity? It is probable that powers the frats may 
come to poscss would be used for campus-
widc generation of ill feelings toward )'OU for 
making such unfounded and malicious ac-
cusations. This brings us to point five. 
Why are you saying these things? You 
claim that you escape brainwashing by the 
fraternities and discovered social in-
dependence by going to North Ontario. 
What's up there? You claim that the distance 
divorced you enough from the social en-
vironment of WPI so that your mind was 
purged of all fraternity mind control. I'm no 
expert, Mr. Ditmore, but it sounds like you 
had a nice holiday in Canada, saw a few 
sites, came back to WPl, rediscovered the 
grind of working 15 hours a day and decided 
that a ll of the evils associated with academic 
pressure could be linked to fraternity 
mind-control. 
Blamintt one social element of this school 
for all of the problems associated with at-
tending a fast-paced engineering college is 
not a solution. It would be just as easy to 
accuse the mailroom staff of controlling all 
COMMENTARY 
Cynic's Corner 
BOLD Changes 
in my mailbox on Saturdays. 
I am afraid that l shall remember this 
Junior A-term too accurately. 1 started off 
this term with two goals. They were 
straightforward and just mildly outragcou~. 
so I had a slim chance of making them both. 
I prom1<>ed not to pull any all-nighters ever 
again in this life or in any other l might live 
and to simply get 12 AD's this year. 
Righi at the beginning I didn't think 1hat 
either of thoi;c goals were too difficult by 
themselves, but I discovered that the two of 
them are mutually exclusive. You cannot do 
one and expct.'l to achieve the other. So I sup-
pose the best thing would be to choose one 
of the two and live by that one. 
Right or wrong, I hope I ended up doing 
the NEXT best thing I blew them both off. 
So now I am a man without goals and I think 
I am going to ~tay that way. I see now that 
goals. like rule!>, records, and some people's 
faces, were meant to be broken. 
Even now I wonder how AC's and NR's 
evolve. I like to believe that at the begmn-
ing of any term, everyone has three A D's and 
depending upon the student and teacher in-
volved, each AD can degenerate into an AC 
and mutate into an NR. 
Looking back at freshman year I now 
realize I attended every class. I actually ran 
to class if I was late. If I had an 8:00 a .m. 
class, I would be up at 6:50 a.m. Then one 
fateful day in the beginning of term 883, I 
woke up tired. J didn't make it to Daka that 
morning and I was three minutes late for 
class. Within a week I wasn't even thinking 
about Daka. 
Soon l noticed that I equated being lace 
with class with missing class. I hypothesized 
that professors say all the imporcant things 
within the first three mmul~ of cl:us and stu-
dents remain for the next 47 minutes as a 
token of appreciation for the shanng of 
knowledge. So if I miss the first 1hree min-
utes, I've just blown the whole hour. 
Right from the beginning l believed that 
clasitl.~ were essential .10 the existence of man 
on this earth. for the longest time I had some 
inborn fear about m1ssmg a class. I was very 
supriscd the first rime I blew off a class that 
Tuesday, October l, 1985 
social activities on campus. Think about this, 
Mr. Ditmore. 1 f they chose not to stuff a stu-
dent's box with the valuable flyer indicating 
where and when a social event was taking 
place, that student would undeniably be ex· 
eluded from ccnain activities. II would ap-
pear, Mr. Ditmore, that the Canadian trip 
is not what has given you social immunity: 
rather, the failing of the mailroom staff to 
locate your mailbox may be responsible. The 
absurdity of this idea is the same kind of ab-
surdity you declare when you suggest that the 
fraternities exhibit control. Both my idea and 
yours arc ill contrived, easily-suggested and 
based o n nothing but a twisted perception. 
Mr. Ditmore, I do not belong to a fratern-
ity. I never wanted to bUl I still enjoy taking 
part m their social events. I'm indifferent to 
the Greek system. I feel no social pressure, 
I wear shoes with Bermuda shorts and dock 
siders with suits and still feel trcmendou~ 
academic pressure. If the frats haven't got 
control of me yet then I'm sure there arc 
others on this campus who are also free of 
their social control. 
Mr. Ditmore, part or the college ex-
perience is the meeting of people and the e>.-
changing of ideas on both the academic and 
social levels. Without the social interaction, 
the academics become stale and unbearable. 
The fraternities at WPl, through their limited 
social activities, therefore offer you and 
everyone else an enhancement to this expen-
sive education. It is therefore apparent, Mr. 
Ditmore, that you are not getting your 
money's worth at WPI. 
Alan Weinberg ('86) 
the eanh did not shake and the water., did 
not rise. It seemed that the only one who 
noticed l missed the class was me. 
Ultimately the other extreme is possible 
where everybody nouce~ when you MAKE 
it 10 a class. That\ not good psyche. 11\ 
really bad when you don't go to clao;s for a 
while and you forget "here tt is. I did tha1 
once last year. As a ma11cr of fact. I mis~cJ 
class SO often that I forgot to gel a grade. 
Oh well. 
Lastly, keep m mind that I am in no way 
condoning ab-;ccncc from class - oh no. 
You ihould attend once in a while, ju'it ~o 
you remember what your professor looks like 
and when the tests are. And if you should 
miss lots of classe~ and end up NOT geu ing 
a tuition bill for next semescer, remember: 
I didn't tell you a thine 
(Editors Note: Andy ha' promised not to 
mention squirrels in h" articles any·more. 
We feel, he has beaten the subject to death 
and there is no new or interesting way ldt 
for him lo include the furry little creature~ 
in his column.) 
My View From Morgan Fourth 
This Is Not A Test ... 
Tables to Tum on Female! Male Ratio 
(WP/females will face 
by Joshua Smuh 
Newspt!ak Stoff 
"THIS IS NOT A TEST! THIS IS AN 
ACTUAi. EMERGE NC YI Good morning, 
this 1~ your friendly Narional Weather Ser-
vu.:e office. Your home 1s about to be torn 
10 bits by 125 mile per hour wmds. Have a 
nice day." 
As I >Ame this article, it is Friday, 
September 27. I woke up this morning, and 
u I shuffled down the hall toward the 
shower. I heard something like the open mg 
quote. I dismissed it as mass hysteria and 
took my shower. As I went on with my 
mornng, the hysteria worsened. 
The weather was wet and aloomy, but I've 
become accustomed to that here. Then, 
stranacly cnouah. as I was sitting in a ncar-
cmpty room, dolefully executing my work-
-fludy contract, someone interesting actually 
came in. ll was Owen Kennedy (the Dean or 
Academic Computlnl), and ii was bis job to 
make sure we bad evacuated the computer 
lab by 10:00 a.m. It seemed the school was 
1oin1 to shut down . What excitment! 
As I came back to Moraan Hall, some· 
whal relieved 1hat I have 10:00 Calculus in-
'itcad of9:00, I saw the first asterisk(•). The 
closer ground zero came, the more of 1hcc;e 
little masking tape monsters I saw. At first 
it was just on windows, then doors, then peo-
ple! I have never seen so much masking tape 
in my life Gloria must have been heaven for 
adhesive producers. 
Admittedly, we Michiganders (people 
from Michigan) rarely get a chance to e:it· 
perience a hurricane (we have no nearby 
ocean), but I think the WPl populauon wa' 
out of control. I'm no engineer, but it seems 
to me that three pieces of masking tape 
couldn't possibly keep a window from blow-
ina in under extreme circumstances. When 
people finished taping their windows, they 
started perfonning "last supper" rituals . They 
figured, " If we're all goina to die, we might 
as well die drunk ... Any excuse to parcy, I 
suppose. 
In Miehiaan. we have morning dew that 
1s rougher than the hurricane weather here. 
Now don't be offended, I to believe that pre-
vention is the best medicine, but it seems 
(conriAwd on ,,.,, 11) 
rode awakening) 
by Jim Goodell 
News Editor 
While doing research for my MG 2300 
(OrgamzauonaJ Science) class. 1 came across 
some interesting statistics about the "real" 
world as opposed to microco~m we cal WPI. 
An arucle uttled "Where Arc All The Men 
for Women Like Us?" by Rochelle D1sta1l-
heim in the November 1983 issue of Work-
ing Women really caught me off guard. The 
following excerpt should give you an idea 
why. 
"The men I know arc like children it1 a 
candy store," says Karen Swensen, 28, an in-
terior designer. "There are so many women 
to choose from, they don't have to caJI on 
Monday for Saturday night. They have lists 
of names and numbers, and if one women 
is busy, they go on to rhc next one. There 
is alway' someone who is available." 
The fact is that the 6 : I male/female ratio 
here at WPI is revencd in the '"real world'" 
to about 1:2 in the opposite direction 
(according to the 1980 census). You might 
say, "Well at least women out there don'1 
have it as bad ru. men m here." buc there's 
more. Other factors .1dd to the problems that 
women are ha..,1ng 1n starting good 
relationships. 
The cultural change that has taken place 
in the past twenty or \O years and :.ubse-
quently the radical redefinition of male and 
remnlc roles m ~ociery has had quite an im· 
pact on heterosexual rclattonships and may 
have affected all sexual relationships. The 
bottom line is that women have changed the 
rules of the game and many men aren't will 
ing to play by these new rules. 
Robert E. Gould, MD, a pi.ychiatrist, puc.s 
ll bluntly: "There's a Hd but simple reason 
why they (men) ~cem so scarce: Mo~t men 
don't like women." (Woft.ln1 W-., Aprtl 
198~) (I can think of at leas! one eicecpt1on 
to that rule.) Women's fiaht for cqu.ahty has 
caused a power itrugilc "'hi<:h h&S lumcd 
(contbtwd ~ 11) 
I ul'sdn) , Oclohl'r I, I CJRS Puge S 
ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 
Comedy Comes to the Goat's Head 
81 J.S. Goldmi•t•r 
'"'' {pta4 .\tu;/ 
bu1 '~as done 1a,1ct ully \\'llh humor. l He then 
')mpathiled with\\ omen. saying that he rec-
ogni1e' the 1ac11ha1 women ha'e i1 rougher 
than men. He \atd "men can \haw on the 
way to work, but have you ever "~en a 
woman shaving her leg' while dnvinr to 
work?" 
Poison Pen 
\\ har do 1hc phril'C' "to hear or not to 
bea1?", nnd "~m: Y~'u atra1d of heing raped?" 
hn'c in 1:ornmon? '\lo, not Worcester Stare\ 
'cminur on rape. but ~oc< omm·, fir~t Com-
cd~ Coffcchou.;c ot the ycur. Thi:. event 
"hi ch \hi' held in 1 he Goat\ Head nmacted 
le s rhan u capa.:i1y cro\\d. I he e\\~nintt\ per-
former' \\C'" Sco11 Bruce and a guy named 
\\',111} \\Crc as billed. Bo,1on's best comc-
diam. htlh did a ~olo pcrformam;e, and lhc 
I 111.11l· of the n ighl \\"'a 'CUC' ofimpro' hu-
tillll' pcrlt1rmcd by both. 
On My Own Shortcomings at 8:00 a.m. 
by Jodi Bohlmt 
Newspeuk Stuff 
On this ~ame 'ubjcct he noted that if rhen: 
are '0 many men, und 'o JC\\ women, 1ha1 
II must be rough on the men. To thi\ effect 
he paraphra<.ed Shakespearean. 'aymg .. To 
beat or not 10 beat, that i~ the que 1ion ." 
Bui lhe high point ol hi' act \\a'>" hen he 
borrowed a camera from a Nc"'P~llk 
photographer and proceeded to take one pie-
t urc of 1he photographer. and one down hi' 
p:mh. 
Herc I ~it - Unenthu,cd 
I !all a\\31.e and hall-amused 
The lecture drifts righ1 pa~t m> cah 
Right pasr tn) mind. lil .. ewi~c my peer,· 
It's hida) morning, humid, hot 
The da'' - a tired and quiet lor -
Sits uucnding c\cry \\Ord 
They\ c (bet ween their napprng) heard 
Vbion\ blurr}, thought'> unc.:lcar 
As ii recalling why I'm here 
I'm feeling dazed, I ha'c o cold 
A c;heep v. ithin a sleepy fold 
I 'truggle hra\ely to ab,orb 
The blackboard through each sleepy orb 
f 0 foCU\ clearl\ On the 11.>cture 
Bur my note!> arc· 'hcer conjecture. 
It'~ not rhc fauh of Profes~or :.; 
Who ma:t not gel what he e"pect!I 
He give!> his all 10 teach U\ this 
llut ignorance (yawn) may "ell be blM Wall) hcgan hb act \\ ith the '>tatemcnr 
"So I'm 1hc only chip in 1hc cookie." 11r, 
rctercnce to bdng blad; at 1hc predominant I~ 
_,,hue\\ Pl .. ampu, , His act cncompa\\Cd 
man~ theme... but the audience e\~'Ciall~ en-
JOYl'd his 1mprcsion' ol l.!udic Murphy. ~1r. 
I. Ste\ ie Wonder, ,111d Buck"1hea1. He 
added thew 10 hi., illl, he 'illd, becauM: of 
popular demand by hi11 .1udlence!>. H e then 
1311.:ed atlOUI the \Od.tl/,exual behavior of 
men in dance dubs. I le e\plained that there 
is ah\3}' nt lea't one group of guys in a cor-
ner "ho me making faces 111 and comment' 
ahout women. He then 1old 1he audience 
,1bm11 :m e\pericnce ol hi~ ov. n, which did 
1101 111rn out as he had hoped. 
The final m1nut~ of the 'lhO\\ \\ere de-
\ Oted to imprmi\ation~. in \\hich 1hc com· 
ic~ moved about and 'topped "hen told 10 
frcc1c b> the audience. rhe} then created a 
\kctchC!I from thc~e position~ They 'tarted 
out wilh a '>kerch between an oak tree and 
a dog. There \\Crc abo \cenes about a human 
looking manikin \\hich could balance on one 
leg, and a '"oman g1' ing binh 10 her child 
lil.:c a football (hil>;e). These impro\'i~ations 
\\Cre funny an<l prmii:ative, a~ the audience 
had lhem frcC/C in Ob\ccne po~itiOn'>. 
Sweet and Sour 
Local Bands: Adventure Set 
and Down A venue 
~1uch or Mr. Bruce\ routine \\OS directed 
tO\\ilrd' the ratio bct\\ccn men and women. 
I le a~ked 1he four \\omen tn rhc audience if 
the} felt ,afe being con,tamly <.urrounded b) 
men. Being blunt he 'aid. MAre you afraid 
of being raped?" 1 he an~\\ er Y.a~ no. (Thi\ 
quc\I ion \\U~ not crude u' one might expect, 
II\\~ a h1lanou' evening. with the crowd 
enjoying the cvcmng~ comedy. To some the 
material presented may seem tn\1p1d, but 1n 
faCI, it wa:; done \\llhOUI teadtng 0\Cr the 
thin line bet\\een crudcnes'> and good humor. 
Thie; ic; \\hat made their acts. and \\Ill bring 
<uc..:1.~\ in the future lO Wally and Scou 
Bruce. 
b; Chris ~Wl!t!t 
N~w1ptalc Stufj 
l he 'ccnc: The finals ot the WB<. N Rod. 
and Roll Rumble. The band' Adventure Set 
anti Down Avenue, poi,~ibly rhe next Boston 
band\ 10 follow in 'Tit Tuc,day\ footstep~. 
They had eliminated great l:lo\tOn band' like 
Ne" Man, Chain Lint. Fence, and Scrufly 
The Cat to get the limeligh1. 
The Rock-and-Roll Rumble ha'> become 
one of the major annual ro1.k-and-roll events 
in rhe c.:ounlr}. Ju~t gelling 10 1he final' 
Wh.1t you need co tackle 
the hrgh"·r mathemacic5 li( a 
!'>C1cntc nr engineering cur· 
riculum .uc more function.., -
mun: f uncrions chan a !\tmplc 
:.ltde·rule calculator h;h. 
ro perform wmplex calcula-
nons - like Jefm1ce integrab, 
linear regre .. !>inn and hyper· 
holies - ac rhe rouch of a 
button. And it can also he 
programmed to do repetitive 
pwblems wirhuuc re-encermg 
rhe enure formula 
thl.' Tl-55-tl even simpler, 
an<l shows you how co use all 
the power o( chc cakulator. 
Enter the Tl-55-11, with 
111 ()<lWerful functions. You 
can work faster anJ more 
accurately w1ch che Tl-55-11, 
hccausc 1t':. prepro~rammed 
• •I t" "' ~~; TJ 
Included 1s rhe Cakulawr 
Dec1sum Makmg Sourcebook. 
It make ... rht process of u:;ang 
• L 
Get en rhc an:;wcrs faster. 
Lee a Tl-55-11 J;~ 
show you how. "V 
TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 
Creating u:.cful products 
and services for you. 
' •'-- '\ \.•,, \ '·' •.\ 
alrno~t a .... ure .. a band ol lilnding a rcl'Ord 
i.;ontra..:t. Look at the hiHor~ : The Del 
r ucgos \\ere runner' up a fo\\ ~ear ... Lgo. 
1hcy have ~ince received critical rnve' ttll 
aero.,., the coulllr> and haw ju\t rclca,ed a 
\econd album, Bo\tOn. ~la\ ... Fa~c To f·,11.e 
\~On a le\\ year\ bad and 1 l11:y too \\ 111 be 
rclt.'a,ing a ~ccond album scon. fhe 1110'1 
f:tmou' band e\cr 10 come ou1 of the Rumble 
i\., ii ruc~da). They ha\C been \elling Olli 
concert'> all over the country, rrdmg on rhc 
wa\c' ot their top-fi\'e .. ingle. "Voices 
Carry." 
l>mrn A\enue '~on the Rumble 1h1' }l'ar 
dele;uing Ad\enturc Sci in the final round. 
The dcci\IOll \\a' u dmc one. The band' arc 
\Ct) 'imilar. The} hulh play \Cr} modern 
dancc/tunk. Ad,e11turc Sci', mu,1c \\3\ more 
rctincu and 1c.,., JlOP than Do" n A\enue\ hut 
Do\\ n A \'cnuc pul on a bt'tl c1 <;tage 'hm' 
with a very active \Ol'<tli\l and band. 
Do''" A\.e11uc al'o ph1y' a tunk~ "'"It.' 01 
Janee mu'ic but 'ornc of the song., arl' more 
ol a pop nature than Ad,enwrc Set''· r heir 
mo't popular 'ong 10 llatc i., "Gtrlfucno," 
in \\h1ch the lead ~inger Charle\ Pct1it1tC\\ 
\\am,, .. If I e\er calCh :tou 1alking to Ill} gul-
fricnd, you're going to haH 10 talk 10 me." 
Down Avenue boaw. t\\O former mcmbc1 ., 
of the NOH!mbcr Group, B(hton's most \)Ill· 
thes11cr·oncn1ed band. LiMemng to Dm\ n 
\\cnue\ mu,ic you \\Ould ne,cr knm\ it . 
S~nthl"li1er'> arc u'ed spanngl~ 1r at all. ~1u,1 
\Oil\!) rely on guitar•-. 'omt.'timc) hea\ 11). 111 
\Ong\ \UCh as "Cunc 01 rime ... Some or 
DO\\ll \venue's n111'il:, htl\\C\cr. " 1r11c. 
"Time ro Bche\ie" j, \0 \Wlc that it trip' O\CI 
il\clf. 
Like Ad,enturc Set, Dtmn ,\\enuc pu1' 
on a great li'e "hov.. bc1) once in .1 \\lnlc 
vou can catch them at the \1etro. \lso c"-
pcct u 00\\n ,\\CllllC Sl\•SOl1£ l.:.P. Ill th~ 
~1ori:' 1h1' lall. 
Ad\ emu re Set\ onl) d1rrem \an~ I u:ka .. c.: 
i' a tour-,ong sell-tilled 1:.P. AdH!lllUI~ St'! 
pul rhc record out lhcm,cl"c'. which m:I\' be 
one of the rca\Oll\ '' hy It 1' in ~hon 'uppl) 
in local record 'tore~ I he I'. P. 'tarts ol f 
\\uh wBlue I<> For Bo) ,"a 'iOng that ha'> lx:cn 
gelling considerable airpl.iy on \\'BC N and 
\OmC of I he more progrl'''h C !>1311011~ 
Although it 1., not my favorite: Advcn1u1l•Sc1 
\Ong I feel Lhat it i\ 1hc1r 'trongcM . The trad 
i'r about a guy "ho i' 'cry boll.I about Im 
lo\ie, II continues ''"h "lhe (Jreat While 
Way'' a 'ong that \18rt~ llfl !>lo" and 1cpe11-
the but \\Orb its \\II~ up to a mcs111en1ing 
end. The ~econd \tdt• cont.im' "Under Su~p1-
cion," my per~onal f<norile. And the l·.P. 
clo\e~ out with another -.lo\\ song, "light-
hou\e." To hear the re\! of Adventure Se1':. 
music you mus1 '>CC rhem in concert. Among 
the many songs they play ore "Rumor" and 
"Angel\," usually their clo~ing '>Ong. 
There I!> realh notlung had r can say shout 
Adven1ur1. Set facn my roommate, v.ho 
u\ually doesn't hkc thi~ 1yr.e of music, s:ud 
they were good. Definitely h'ilen to rheir l·.P. 
and checl. them out when they play the 
Metro sometime. 
You will be hearing more from the\C 1v.o 
bands. 
Tidbits: 
There 1s a 50f,'• chance 1ha1 Bruce Spring-
steen will decide to relcue a double li~c 
album rrom his Born In The U.S.A. 
tour .•. The Talking Head~. \\ho rclcaml 
IJllle Creaturt~ in June, may break their 
usual habit of two to 1hrce year" hc1wccn 
studio albums \\ilh a release as earl) as 
December .•. Bands releasing albums 1h1!.> 
rpp(l•h; 11he.,~urt • .R.1uh, and Minimy. 
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Student Government News 
•·~shrnan Elections: 
The long-awaited elections for freshman 
class offi~ will be held on Thursday, Oc-
1ober 3, from 10:00 a .m . 10 3:00 p .m . ou1-
;;ide of the Bookstore. Below arc listed 1he 
candidates for the five positions. 
President: 
Glenn Butler 
David Havican 
Christopher Page 
Vicc-Pr~ident: 
Brian Freeman 
Danielle LaMarre 
Secretary 
Kathy Reardon 
Trea\urer: 
Alison Gotkin 
Christopher Sweet 
Representative: 
Douglas Corr 
Peter Mullen 
Todd Sutherland 
Vice President/ Student Open Forums: 
The second of 1hree Vice Presiden1 for 
Student Affairs candidates will be meeting 
with campus constnuenc1e~ this Thur-;day 
and Friday. Bernard Brown, curreni Dean 
o f Students at WPI and candidate for the 
V. P. position, will be attending an open 
forum for students at 4 :30 p.m . this Thur~­
day, October 3, in Kmnicut Hall. 
As with the first open forum with Arnold 
J . Tilden, student!. are invired to mee1 ~nd 
ask questions of the candidate. Feedback 
from each or 1he forums should be sent to 
one or the Student Search Committee 
members - Margaret Fallon, Eljzabeth 
Mendez, Mike Kelly, or Joe Gammal. 
Another open s1udent mecung with 1he 
final candidate will be held on Wednesday, 
October 9, at the same time and location. 
Residence Hall Council Issue: 
While petitions for the Hall Council 
chairperson posi1ions are not due until Oc-
tober I , problems are already coming 10 the 
attention of Tom Raimondo, HaJI Council 
Executive Board chairperson. Specific issues 
being dealt with at this time include: failure 
of the WPI adminis1ration to adequately 
prepare and advise students about hurricane 
Gloria before ii hit on Friday, Sep1embcr 27, 
parL.ing provisions al Founders Hall and 
possible violations by WPI in the distribu-
tion policy regarding existing spaces; con-
struction of a ramp or steps over the wall 
along Boynton Street near Founders Hall an 
order to aid trarfic over the wall from 
Founders Hall; damage deposit losses on 
Ellsworth/ Fuller apartments not being used 
10 repair the damage; and parking sucker 
deposns. Any ocher issues or petitions to join 
the Hall Council 'ihould be addressed to Tom 
Raimondo (Box 1770) before October I . 
After A-term, bsues should be addressed to 
respective floor representatives. 
Culturally ·inclined 
Humanities Lecture Series 
On Monday, October 7, at 4:00 p.m. m 
Kinnicull Hall, David Sloane, Professor of 
Englic;h at the University of New Haven, will 
be the rim speaker 1n this year'-; Humanities 
Lecture Series on "Science, Technology, and 
Human Values." Hie; topic will be "A Ki~ 
A~ross the Universe': Mark Twain and 
Nineteenth-Century Technology." 
Elm Park Tour 
On Sunday, October 6, from 1:30 to 3:30 
p .m. there will be a tour or Elm Park to 
highlight the park's history and vegetation. 
The tour will begin at the Rogers Kennedy 
Memorial located at the corner of Highland 
Street and Park Avenue. The tour is free, but 
preregis1ration (by calling 799-1190) is 
requested. 
How to treat tr~ for a century of survival 
will be one of the topics discussed by Paul 
Rogers, cily horticulturali'it and designer of 
a comprehensive tree-restoration program 
for Elm Park . Joining Rogers to lead !he 
tour will be Thomas W. Taylor, Commis-
!>ioner of the Parks Departmeni and Jer 
Fasser, Pro1ect Manager for the State'c; 
Olmsted Historic Landscape Preservation 
Program. Taylor and Fasser will discuss the 
history of Elm Park, which is believed to be 
the first municipal purcha.<;e of land for park 
purposes and a fine e.'<ample of the urelesc; 
geniu:> of Frederick Law Olms1ed. 
Antebellum a nd Civil War Lives 
The American Antiquarian Society and 
the Massachuselt!> Foundation for 
Humanities and Public Policy present a series 
of public lcc1ures by distinguished 
biographers, who will illuminate the li\eS of 
~ome representative nineteenth·century 
Americans and will convey something of the 
craft of biography. 
Tuesday, October 8, at 8:00 p .m. 
Nath aniel Hawthorne 
by James R. Mellow, of Chnton, Connec-
ticut, author of Nallaanlel Hawthorne in his 
TilMS (1980) 
Summer's World Center 
The public is coridally invited to attend a 
recepcion for 1he finalists an the Summer's 
World Center for the Arts first- round com-
petition of Museum Without Walls. The 
finalists are Bryan Davagiam, Naneue Hass 
Feldman and David Moore. 
The reception will be held Friday, October 
11, from 5:30 to 9:00 p.m. at Summer's 
World Center for the Arts, 70 Piedmont 
Street, Worcester The show will be on view 
through October 18. Gallery hours Monday 
through Friday, IO·OO a.m.-4:00 p .m. and 
admission is free . 
Greek Corner 
Alpha Gamma Delta Congratulations 10 Shawn Bernard on 
G reat job on the P .J. party Bridget, Julie doing what no man has ever done before, 
and comminee. Also, thanks 10 the rushee:. and what no man would ever wan! to do. 
who attended . The weather wasn't too great, Shawn is a special human being 
but we had fun in spite of it. As for our Alumni : Franz Roener opened 
AGO would like to thank Profc:.sor Wim- a new wrestling camp in Atlanta; Jeff 
meraren, from the WPI Management Horowitz is crashing parties in California; 
Department, from his talk on budgeting and Dave Sheehan is going crazy over the 
personal finance . It was very intcrcs1ing and cowboys in Dallas; Gary Iannone opened a 
informative. We'll remember him when we health spa in Connecticut, and Joe Crispo; 
become millionaires. thanks to Bill Trask, has finally turned in his 
Let \ all get psyched for this weekend . hammer and nails and started interviewing. 
Saturday i~ apple picking. Mee! in the Wedge John L.A.V. Han would like to 1hank Jim 
at 10:00 a .m Sunday rs the Harvestfest din- Dunn for his fine but fruitless effort~ 1hh 
ner at Theta Chi. Be at Theta C hi at 3:30 past week John, the son of Senator Gary 
p .m. Rush is going by fast so let 's stay Hart, has expressed no interest m poli11cs, 
psyched and let's keep rushing! bul says the priesthood might be for him . 
Delta Phi Ep'iilon The enrirc city of Worcester thanks Tom 
Thanks to a ll or the freshmen who came Kubacki for hrs fine efforts in directing 1raf-
to th~ Pub o n Mondayy nigh1 for S1rip· fie outside or Fiji during the big storm . 
w1chcs. We hope you had as much run as we Thanks Tom, you're no fool. 
did ! II you enjoyed that, make sure you Congratula1ions are in order for two 
come to f he1a Chi for piu..i Thur~ay night! brothers this week : first, Don Pe1ry for his 
A :>pecial thanks to Duke and Grumpy . nice new position as house manager, and second, 
acl, guys! Homecoming wa~ fun • it was Steve Swell ror pmnmg 'chubs' at Homccom-
great ;,ecing all our alumni again! Let's get ing. Who will be 1he next brother to fall ? 
~erious about Rush . lt'r, almos1 over! Rush A reminder 10 freshmen about Tuesday 
thme frc~hmen!!! night-movies. Olr1y Harry and Psycho II arc 
Phi Gamma Delta tonight's nicks. 
Tht~ week ended on a few ad notes for Thanks to all the bro thers who spcnr ume 
Ptv Garns. First, Stu Kibbee saw two weeks Monday morning waiting for H omecoming 
of hard work on our Homecoming noat go tickets. Everyone had a great 1ime and ap-
<lown the tubes as hurric.1ne Gloria -;enl it preciatcs your effort. 
llying against !he Kavcn wall. We would also Phi Sigma Sigma 
like to apologize 10 our alumni for the con- The sisiers o f Phi Sigma Sigma would like 
dition of our hou\c 8'> hurricane G loria 10 thank all the sophomor~ and frc~hmen 
smashed our por~h . and hurricane Jay who attended our t esll\C p1aa pany al f he1a 
~mashed our living room. (tt>ntinu'd on pag' JJJ 
Tuesday, October 1. 1985 
APO Holds Servant 
Auction 
by Rich Blanc:ht!llt! 
Alpha Phi Omega, the national service 
fraternity, held its second annual servant 
auction September 24 in lhe lower wedge. 
Overall, the auction was again a huge suc-
cess, raising over five hundred dollars for 
Daybreak, Inc., a Worcester area shelter for 
battered women. 
off for a wide variety of prices. Servants were 
asked to do everything from cleaning and 
dusting messy rooms to foting cars. All 
masterly orders were given in good fun, and 
the contract signed by both the servant and 
the master ensured that good judgment 
would be used. All in all, the auction was en-
joyed by all. Alpha Phi Omega wishes to 
thank all those servants that dedicated their 
time and efforts for this worthy cause. 
Special thanks also goes to Terry Pellerim, 
the auctioneer who once again made this 
event a success and ensured that it will re-
main one of the major (and hopefully most 
profitable) projects for Alpha Phi Omega in 
the future. Keep your eyes open for the next 
servant auction either in the spring or again 
next fall. 
Twenty-six studenlS volunteered their time 
and efforts as servants. and were auctioned 
Senant-to-be Jim Goodell on the auc-
tion block. (Photo by Glenn Butkr) 
Club Comer 
Ela Kappa Nu 
The members of Eta Kappa Nu would Like 
to congratulace Paul Sanneman ('86) on his 
selec1ion as a finalist in the competition for 
the Oustanding Junior Electrical Engineer-
ing S1udent in the United Stales. Each 
chapter throughout the country nominated 
one member during the spring. Last week, 
Paul, 1he candidate from WPrs Gamma 
Delta Chapter, was notified of his advance-
ment to a finalist position. 
Men's C horu1 
October 6 - Recording -· Holy Cross 
Chapel, 5:00 - 9:30 
October 13 - Trinity Lutheran Church 
morning service 
November 9 - 10 - Ai Wells College - The 
Choral Union 
November 17 - Wellesley College 
December 7 - College of New Rochelle -
Overnight 
December 8 - New York City 
December 15 - Vespers, WPI - The 
Choral Union 
February IS - American Choral Directory 
Association 
Convenuon Concert, Boston 
February 21 - 22 - At Union College - The 
Choral Union 
February 23 - At WPI - The Choral 
Union 
April 4 • 6 - Tour to Montreal - The 
Choral Union 
April 19 • 20 - Wheaton College 
May 4 - Alumni Conccn 
I 
Butlerhh servant James Goodell, &q .. 
presents one of his co-masters, Jack 
Spadaro, with a refreshment on the 
football raeld Saturday. (Photo bJ 
Goode/rs other co-master, Jeff Winick) 
STOP SWEAT 
FOR 6 WEEKS 
ORION IC ' - the heavy 
sweater's answer to costly 
and embarrassing under-
arm, hand or loot sweat. 
Short treatment with elec· 
tronlc Ononic keeps these 
areas dry for 6 week 
periods. Recommended by 
dermatologists every-
where. Covered by many 
Insurance companies. 
Send for free Information. 
Cflnicsl studies available 
to physicians. o 
GENERAL MEDICAL CO. 
0ec>t KW" I 
1935 Armacost Avenue 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 
EARN 
MONEY 
FOR 
COLLEGE 
LOADERS& 
UNLOADERS 
$81hr •PART-TIME 
EVENINGS&. 
EARLY MORNJNG 
HOURS 
Wt· o lli•1· :oteaJ v cmplnJ nwnr . 
paid \'acn l 1on ,. and lwalth 
hent•fi ts lnter\'lews will ht• held 
C\l'I\ Monda\'. Tucsd I\ n nd 
Wcdi1csday. 9iim- 4pm 
UNITED PARCEL SER\tICE 
315 Hartford Turnvike 
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LETTERS FROM FRESHMAN OFFICER 
CANDIDATES 
PRESIDENT 
Dear fellow classmates, 
I believe that the primary function of the 
freshman class is the planning, coordinauon, 
and execution of lucrative fund raising 
events. Fund raising -;hould not only increase 
(or perhap11 open, in our case) the class 
treasury, but should also provide classmates 
with lhe opportunity to become closer to one 
another. Thi~ closeness will, in tum, help our 
class become strongly unified before our 
11enior year. 
While many candidates have many great 
ideas, no single person, or even group of peo-
ple can come up with aU of them. That is why 
there shold be a student government in which 
any classmate, wilh any idea or preference, 
could discuss it openly with one of the of-
ficers. In this way. class sponsored events 
Fellow fr~hmen 
Like all of you, I made a major decision 
in my life when l decided to attend Worcester 
Polytechnic lnstilute. That decision was only 
the first of many more which we will have 
to make in the coming four years. I am sure 
we now realize that we made the first deci-
:.ion correctly. Now we are faced w11h 
another. Who will we choose to be prc:.ident 
of our class? l believe that I am the answer 
10 thi~ question. 
I hclieve that I have all the qualities which 
a good pr~ident needs, and anyone who 
knows me wdl can allest to that fact. A 
president of any organization needs to 
wouldn't just renect the ideas of one group 
of people. but renect the ideas or the whole 
class. 
According to the September 29 issue of 
Newspnk, our class is academically supenor 
to any clas.~ yet, and while this guarantees 
nothing, it shows we have at least as much 
potential to be successful as any other class. 
As a class president in high school. I ex-
perienced the "ups and downs" of the posi-
tion, and I am willing to put the time and 
effort into the job. tr you like my ideas, or 
would like to see some of your own 'put in-
to action,' your support at the election would 
be greatly appreciated. 
Sincerely. 
Glenn Butler 
possess leadership qualiues. This, along with 
responsibility and honesty, is the most im-
portant quality needed to be a good presi-
dent. I have shown these qualities in the past 
and plan to maintain my high standards. I 
was the winner of the Century III Leader-
ship A ward and was also elected to class of-
fice all four years in high school. In addi-
tion. I have held office in all the clubs in 
which I have participated. 
Ir you have made it this far through this 
letter you should congratulate yourself. This 
i~ the most boring leuer I have ever written. 
Sincerely, 
Christopher R. Page 
CLASS REPRESENTATIVE 
Freshmen 
Don't forget to vote ac the ~tudent body 
elections on Thursday, October 3. Look for 
my name on the ballot, Peter Mullen. I'm a 
candidate for the office of Class Represen-
tative to the Executive Council. l plan to 
represent our freshmen class in everyone's 
best interests. My a~ions will coincide with 
the opinions, comments, and voicings of 
each student in the class. With good 
Dear Members of the Class of 1989: 
I am writing this leuer concerning the 
freshman elections for class officers. I am 
Alison Gotkin and I am running for the class 
officer of treasurer. I will begin by telling you 
something about myself. I am originaUy 
from Coventry, CT, but here I reside at Riley 
217. 1 am an EE major planning to specifical-
ly narrow my field to computer engineering. 
I am involved al WPI in intramural 
volleyball, wind ensemble, aerobics and I 
plan to join a sorority. I also enjoy running, 
tennis, and soccer. 
The reason why 1 truthfully would like to 
become class treasurer is because I want to 
become more involved with WPI life. I feel 
it is important for us to pull together and 
work as unified group. Right now is the best 
time to start planning our future together. 
I feel I have the stamina and interest to ob-
tain whatever we may endeavor. 
I have had much expenence in govemmen-
representation, the freshmen clas~ can be in· 
volved in important decisions that directly 
affect everyone. And with enough support, 
changes and improvements can also be made 
to benefit all involved. I feel each class needs 
a person who can voice the concerns of the 
students; therefore, making the class an ac-
tive pan of the school and its actions affect 
everyone. 
Peter Mullen 
tal positions. I have been involved in student 
council throughout high school holding of-
fices of committee chairman and parliamen-
tarian. I also was in the National Honor 
Society for three years holding officers of 
treasure for fuodraiscrs and parliamentarian. 
I also provided my leadership skills on the 
soc<:er field as co:captain. I have always en-
JOyed organizing dances and other ac1ivities. 
These functions not only attracted many peo-
ple, but raised a great deal of money. This 
money I carefully invested in a way that was 
most beneficial. 
I feel that I am well qualified for this posi-
tion as class treasurer. I am going to use my 
experience, along with my spirit to make our 
class the best ever! Thank you for your time 
and consideration, and I hope to have your 
vote on October 3 I you have any questions 
concerning my position, please contact me 
at 798-6377 or come and~ me at Riley 2 17. 
Thank you, 
Alison Golkin 
APARTMENT 
Tenancy in common apartment-sharing arrangement 
available immediately 
• 4-bcdroom apartment 
• Furnished 
• Utilities shared 
• 2 or 3 roommates 
19 JUNE ST. (2nd floor) 
(One block fro m Newlon Square> 
CALL 795-7817 
PRESIDENT AND 
VICE-PRESIDENT 
To the Class of '89: 
Elections for the class of '89 officers are 
rapidly approaching. Before you vote I'd like 
to introduce you to David "D.J." Havican 
and Danielle LaMarre. 
The candidate for the presidency is David 
Havican. Some of you know him as D.J. the 
soccer player or D.J . with the loud music 
from Morgan Third or <>ome of you might 
not know him at aU. In high school D.J. pro-
ved his leadership capability as co-chairman 
of the student body. In addition he was co-
founder and treasurer for two years of the 
Key Club (a national junior division of 
Kiwanis Clubs). D.J. 's mam concerns are for 
studenr rights, fellow class members, having 
fun and maintaining a well-rounded e lm or 
'89. 
As O.J.'s running mate, Danielle LaMarre 
is a candidate for the Vice Presidency. Like 
D.J .• Danielle was extremely active in stu· 
dent affairs. She was president of her class 
for two years, was founder and for three 
year!> chairperson of the Massachusetts 
Youth Leadership Foundation Alumni 
Association. At WPI Danielle can be seen 
out on the lield hocL.ey field or turning all 
her clothes blue in the basement of Daniels. 
Her main concern 1s keeping D.J . in line and 
making sure her class is the best one on 
campus. 
The main job of the class officers is to 
create uni1y among the class members. The 
oflicc.rs have the ability to organize social 
events including on-campus acti\ ities or off· 
campus trips such as ski road trips or dav 
trips to Boston. 
Realizing that miracles can't be done, D.J. 
and Danielle will try to relieve the pressures 
of school by offering a variety of social 
events. Aside from social life, O.J. and 
Danielle will be involved in admin1.mative 
work also. With all the changes occurring at 
WPI, someone has to look out for the 
students and D.J and Danielle are willing 
to do that. 
As for political promises, D.J . and 
Danielle will make sure that you get mail 
when you haven't got a leuer from anyone 
in over two weeks. Seriously, they plan 10 
keep the students advised as to what's going 
on and will send mail frequently updating the 
class on coming events. 
Obviously, everything about D.J. and 
Danielle can't be told in a single article. If 
you have any questions or just want to tall.. , 
you can reach D.J. either at Box 1682 or by 
calling 792-3580. Danielle can be reached at 
Box 1048 or at 792-9051. They will be glad 
to tall. anytime. 
As John F Kennedy once said, "Some 
men see things a~ they are and ask 'Why?' 
I see things as they aren't and a~k ·Why 
not?'" 
Danielle h one of those people who often 
ru;ks "why not" rather than "w-hy." 
Someone said "The man who die:. with the 
most toys wins." D.J. replic:.: "That about 
says it all ." 
Sincerely. 
A Concerned Student 
l~ilors' Nott: Mr. Havican and Ms. 
LaMarre submuted their letter of candidacy 
m a third-person format. Nonetheless. the 
lcucr was wriuen by them .) 
VICE-PRESIDENT 
To The Class of '89: 
Let me first formally, and hastily discard 
those obvious political cliches that accom-
pany all campaigns. Of course, if elected, I 
will be honest, industrious, loyal to the class, 
and always available for input, ideas, wild 
panics with airline stewardesses, ect. A can-
didate shouldn't have to confirm lhese trails 
since they are already required for whatever 
position he/she is trying to fill. If someone 
was e lected to an office and was dishonest. 
slothful and liked to fool around with 
Kalahari bushmen, the job would not be ex-
ecuted, whir.:h in turn would renect on 
his/her constituents. Any candidate can relay 
political clichcs; but, it is his/ her nature that 
will determine policy and action. 
Personal background could be used to 
determine a person's nature, though, it hard-
ly justifies it. A rose can grow as ca.\ily from 
a cesspool as a weed can from a garden. As 
for me, I am an AFROTC scholarship win-
ner, a prospective EE major, a registered 
Republican, and a self proclaimed extsten· 
tialist, although not necessarily in that order. 
l'm from East Podunk. USA (commonly 
referred to as Alfred, NY) , and I like cult 
movies, Peter Gabnel. and have had no rela-
tionships with bushmen. 
As for personal pledges, I have none. I like 
being creative going out on to hmbs with new 
and original ideas By not making iron-dad 
promises, I can give myself (pardon the 
cliche) room to manuver. lf something 
doesn't work , the damage will be minimal; 
but, if somelhmg succeeds, we have the 
pleasure of doing something original and dif· 
ferent. If, however, I were to give a promise. 
I would be honor-bound to fulfill it a t the 
risL. of disappointing myself. 
Upon closing, I would like to write that 
if I do not sound entirely <,erious about m) 
desire to be this year's freshmen class's ' ice 
president, please con\1der this: A\ long~ the 
end r~uh is sober and purpo!>eful, why can't 
we not have a good ume achieving it7 Vale. 
Brian h eeman 
SECRETARY 
To the Members of the Cla<;s of 1989: 
Fellow dlliSmates, I would hke to take 1his 
opponunity to introduce myself to you. My 
name is Kathy Reardon and I am a candidate 
for the office of secretary fo r our d~. I 
come from East Bridgewater, MA and I am 
plannig to major in management engineer-
ing here at WPI. 
I believe that one benefit mO$t from col-
lege life by becoming involved 111 campus ac-
tivities. Student Government is just one such 
activity which I feel is important to take part 
in. I feel that I am qualified to hold the of-
fice or secretary of our class because I have 
held several secretarial positions at my high 
school. I served as secretary o r my class for 
two years. ~ecretary ol the Student Council 
for three years and also Secretay of Key Club 
(a community service group) for three years. 
Each of these positions has given me the C"<· 
pcrience 1 leel is needed to be i.ecretar) or 
a college cla~"i. 
In additio n to having e\pcrience a~ a 
secretary of a club or class. I feel that I am 
qualified tor the po, i11on ot \CCrctar) 
because I am re\pon,ible p.:rson v. ho likes 
organized. I like to work toge1hcr a long with 
other officers to produce effecuw leader,hip 
for our elm. A\ n ~ecretary of our cla~~ I 
will be dedica ted to working to unify our 
class so that our future years at W PJ arc one' 
hat we can look forward to w 1th great 
enthu\1a'im. 
I thank you for }Our time and a,J.. you to 
consider me for the position ol secretary 
when you vote on October 3. If )OU ha'e an> 
funher que!-tions regarding m) quahfkatiom 
for \CCreta ry o r about my goals as \ec::rctar~ 
of our class, please fed free 10 write me at 
Box 392 or come by and ee me at Riley ll6 
Thank you again. 
Sincerely Your , 
Kathy Reardon 
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SPORTS 
1 uilbllck Ou~e Coal..le.> (#31) dri\e" fo r"ard de~pite the t>ffort-. of a Tufts 
defender in S:uurda) 's Homecoming game. (Photo by Jejf ri inick) 
Introductory Lecture on the: 
TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDITATION PROGRAM 
The "TM" technique is the basis of a 
natural, scientifically validated program of 
~ !lf-development which can: 
• Increase Intelligence Growth Rate 
• Increase Energy & Vitality 
• Open the Awareness to the Basis of 
Knowledge 
• Lead to Higher States of Consciousness 
As taught by 
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi 
WHERE: Seminar Room (top floor) 
Gordon Library 
. WHEN: Tuesday evening 
October 1, 1985 
8:00 p.m. 
. -- - - .. 
Engineers Play Good Half 
of Football To Defeat 
Tufts 21-13 
bi S1e11e Graw!li11e 
Sport:> EditCJr 
In I ront or an enthu-.1a,11c hom~'Coming 
crowd, the W Pl football team rc11ed 1hcir 
'hoc~ at hall time and put 1ogether a 'trong 
'econd half performani.:c to defe:u rufl, 
U111\'er,it)' 21-13. 
In lhc fir\t half. 1he homc1:oming crowtl 
'cemed a l11tle bored and d1sguo;1cd \\II h 1he 
performance they \\Crc ~ceing, and I can't ,ay 
I blame them. Bob Wei''· and his engineers 
pul IOgcrhcr the worst half of lootball an) 
ol us ha\C 'cen at WPI. The only credit I 
\.'tin gl\e 10 the engineer" \\a' 111 onl) being 
tlo\\11 thirteen 1ip at the hall. In the fir~t hall" 
\\'Pl \\as plagued \\llh fumbles, intcrcep· 
tion' and ol course. like the prc\iOU\ 1wo 
game,, pcnaltic~. The fumbb a111.I intcrcep· 
uom arc t:\cusable, the} hnppcn 10 c' en 1hc 
bes1 L1:ams. The poor e\ei.:u1io11 i' not 'o C\ 
cu sable, but that just u~ua II~ ta kcs a good. 
hard "'" ifl kid: b\ 1hc coaches 10 11ct the 
rlayers attention on the game and ofl the 
alumni, but the offc,ide penahie' ha'c no ex· 
CU\e. f'or the third game in 3 fO\\ lhc Offcn~c 
made m1,1al.:c~ 1hat arc 'uproc;cd go away 
ar1er lhe fiN half of the lir<,l game. l il\t 
week, \\Pl had man} drives ,tallcd becau'c 
of offside pcnaltie!> and one of tho'e drhc' 
m.iv hU\C made the differenci: bet,,ccn a win 
and a lo''· ·r hi<> \\eek similar llll\tal.es almost 
c<1u,ed a llr\l half rout. l'!e\t '"eek. WPI 
rluy' a powerful Union college football 
team, anc.l c;imilar mi\take' could prO\e 
lleadl~. 
Bui chat\ enough on the lmt half, let' JllSt 
'>ay it wa' mept. l he 'ccond half howe\er. 
\\as a bit more pleasant lor the crowd and 
for 1he player~. The mbtah"I 'rarteJ 10 go 
a"'ay <tnd \\'Pl \lartcd 10 chip av.a~ a1 1hc 
13 point delt:dl 1 hey had recicved I rom 1 he 
fim half. The oflcnsc \tarted to execute, the 
defen~e 'rirtcded up a liulc and WP! pro-
cedcd to stuff 1hc ball do''" Tuft\ throat . 
WP!', fir<.i 1ouch dO\HI came in lhe 1hird 
quaner and "a' a one yurd plunge b> tail 
back Dana Sou a. Mango', kick "as gooJ 
and the score v.:is no\\ 13-7 Tufts. \\'Pl had 
no" juM about completel) ~hut do\\ n the 
Tuft, 1eam and ii ~eemed ju ... t a mauer 01 
timi: betori: 1hey ''ould core again. faen· 
1uall> tha1·~ exactly" ha1 happened as D.ma 
Sousa 'co1cll al!ain from one yard ou1. 1 he 
extra poinl \\a' 1.1ood ;md the score wu~ mm 
14-13 WPI. 
The lc1s1 touch dO\\fl came '>hortl~ af1c1· 
''ard' on a nicl.' f'il'i'i from Farland to Chri' 
Cahill. The e\lra point wa., .1gain good I!"· 
ing the final ".:ore of :?1-1 "\ \\Pl . 
As for ne\l \\eel.:, \\'Pl "ill ha\'e to per · 
form a little bu bcth:r ii 1hc> \\ish to bem 
Union college. The) \\ill again be without 
~tarting tailback John Whole) who 1orc some 
ligarr.ems in hi., knee and will mi'" ncx1 
"ee"' game und probabh a lot more. Dau 
Coakley did a 111cc job l:t<;t week and th1~ 
wed. at Tailbai.:k and will become WPI'' 
number one ball carrier. Everyone el\e i• 
healthy and nc\l "eek 'hould be an c\cellcn1 
1es1 for th~· Engini:el'. 
LIVE IN WORCESTER 
A: FESTIVAL OF 
Mechanics Hall STARS Mechanics Hall 
B. B. KING 
Thu1 Oc11•t-cr IOlh a1 7 J0 11m to 1(1 pm 
8. B. KING 
WITH THE SHABOO ALL-STARS 
Spend a Night With WAAF 
RAY CHARLES 
M1,nd•> 0<h*'cr I ~1h 7 Oil 
RAY CHARLES 
h ~ti \I~ <11 "' <o 
S pend a Nigh1 with 
Wo rcester M agazine 
COMING SOON 
Saiur.b\ ""'" cmhc:r 2nJ .••• I() rm 
HAPPY TOGETHER 
THF TURTLE~ . BLCKl°"GHAMS. 
GARY LEWIS ANO THl PlAYllOYS. 
THt GRASSROOTS 
r .. ~do ,, \ ttJ \• If 
Spend a N ight with W FTQ 
Sn1urda' ~m ... mhc.-r 'hh a1 7 'Orm 
ARLO G UTHRIE 
JOHN SEBASTIAN 
DAVID BROMBERG 
r 1.C" \ t u \I ~ c.n 
Spend a Night With WAAF 
~~----__;_ __________ ~--~--------~ 
:t"lckeU A vallable at 
T EL.ETRON 1·800-382·8080, 
all Ticketron Outlet• and at Me~hanics Hall Box Office (617) 7.Sl-0888 
brian_a1den'MICHELOB 
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WPI Runs Away With City Meet 
Title 
by &·011 G. Hanna 
WPI Soccer Team Loses Tough 
Game to Trinity 
For the second year in a row, the WPI 
cross-country team captured the city cha-
mionship held at Alden Research 
laboratories. 
WPI finished with 31 points, follwed by 
Holy Cross (44), Clark (64). Worc~ter State 
(I 06), and Anna Maria ( 134). The winning 
time, however, was recorded by Alex lndorf 
of Clnrll: with a time of 30: 13 Rounding out 
the lop five place--winners were Brian Laprise 
(WP I), Art Resca (WPI), O'Brian (Holy 
Cross), and McAuliff (Worcester State). 
WPI has put together a team consisting of 
young runners this year. Resca has emerged 
as one of the strongest runners on the team; 
his lhird-placc time represented the fastest 
run by a WP! cross-country fr~hman to 
date. Coach Norcross says he secs Resca as 
a great asset to the team for years to come. 
Norcro<>s was also pleased with Pothier's 
efforts Saturday. Ponthier, also a freshman, 
had not compeled until the city meet because 
or illness. but his performance shows great-
ly potential, says Norcross. The veterans of 
the team (Roblee, Hees, Lanctot, Cunn-
ingharn, Stockdale, and Crowley) ran con-
sistently well. Lanctot has been sick ror mo$t 
of the seaon, but he seems to be shaking it 
off and will be a big factor against Holy 
Cross next week . 
Brain Laprise had no regret!> concerning 
his close loss to lndort if Clark 
"Considering that the Clark runner won 
the 5,000-meter run at the New Englands last 
year, l expected him to run as well as he did. 
l stayed with him until there were l.500 
meters left; he pulled away and I couldn't 
s tay with him," said Laprise. 
Asked about WPl's chances against the 
Holy Cross varsity team next week , Laprise 
seemed optimistic. 
"Our Learn looks like it can be really tough 
to beat, but many of our runners have not 
reached their potential yet, .. he said. " If we 
come together like we did against MIT last 
year in tack, I think we hae a good chance 
of wmning." 
Indeed, if everyone runs well next week, 
WPl will come away with their mosr cher-
ished vtctory of the season. 
Tech Field Hockeyers Lose to 
Conn. College 
by Smyth Turner Bridget Moriarty, WPI was ahead 3-2. Wath 
N~ws~ak staff 20 seconds left, Connecticut slipped one in 
They knew it wa.~ going to be a tough to tac it up. 
game. Connecticut College is said to have The game was fast but the ten minutes of 
Alden Whitney escapes the competition. (Photo by Lisa Alpers) one of the best field hockey teams in the div1- overtime made it slow by comparison. The 
sion but the Tech women feh they could mcer Tech women played hard but they couldn't 
the challenge. seem to get the momentum back . The Con-
At the end of the second half, thanks to necticut women pumped in two more in the 
1wo goals from Kathy Coggins and one by 10 minutes or overtime to win S-3. 
Those 
Tou estScho 
ose 
• 
·evementls 
The Tuition 
It takes more than just a lot of hard work to get through 
school these days. It takes money. More than people nave 
on hand. So Shawmut offers several t\lition loan programs 
like the Higher Education Loan Plan (HELP), Parent Loans 
for Undergraduate Students (PWS), Equity loans and 
others to meet specific needs. 
Get an education on how Shawmut can help you go 
to school. Ask for complete information. 
Call 1-800-SHAWMUT. 
• .
•• 
·'" 
Shawmut 
I.ookTo Us Rx Dim:tm. ® 
c 
Shawmut banks att mrmben FDIC and eqlW housinilenders . 
by Peter Yap 
News~ak Staff 
WPI lost a tough match to Trinity, 1·0. 
Both teams fought hard until the final whis-
tle sealed the victory for Trinity and evened 
WPl's record at 2-2. 
WPl came into their game ready to bounce 
back from their loss 10 MIT. That would not 
be so against a Trinity team that would 
frustrate WPI. Trinity's defense fought to 
keep WPI from entering their end of the 
field. WP! did get its chances, but many ol 
them resulted out of the goal. Each time the 
Trinily defense stopped WPI, it added to 
WPl's frustration . 
WPl's defense fought equally a'> hard a' 
Trinity's, warh the meaky Trinity offense get-
ting a re~ fast breaks, bur unable to gel a 
good shot at WPI\ goal. The WPI defense 
would bend each time, but refused to break. 
But one WPI defensi\le miscue led to a one 
on-one break between WPI\ goalie, Steve 
Ouellette, and Trin11y's George Manrhou\ 
Manthous won this confrontauon by scor· 
ing the only goal of the game, with a bounc-
ing shot anto the left corner of the goal. 
The half break foreshadowed the result ru. 
Trinity held a 1-0 advantage. WP l's fru~tra ­
tion could easily be seen a., WPI'., Amilcar 
Carneiro had some words with the game·~ 
referee. As Coach Alan King tried 10 regroup 
hi' frustrated u·oops, Trinity's Coach Shults 
had his team fl>ing high as they p!>ychcd 
themselves up for the \econd half. 
WPJ staned the second half ha\'ing a hard 
time getting the ball out of their own end of 
the field. WPI did '>treak out and apply the 
pre~sure on the Tnnity goalie to make two 
great saves to preserve the Trinity lead. Our 
ii helped WPI believe they were still able to 
wm the game. The Trin11~ offensive attack 
~lowed as they began to play a dcfen~ivc 
game. With WPI'\ offeme now on track, 
they kept the pre~surc on Trinicy·~ goal. 
WPI\ offen.\e forced the Trinity defense to 
foul them in the goal box. which produced 
two penalty kicks. WPI couldn't converr the 
penalty kicks, though, and Trinity \till held 
a I ·O lead. With lime running out, WP! wa' 
able to force one more penalty kick out or 
Trinity, but the \hot new pa~t the goal JX>~r 
a\ time ran ou1. WPI will try to break their 
two.game losing streak again\! A$\umption 
this weel... 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? 
BE AN ADVERTISING REP 
For 
- . . --
• • ~ • .. 4 ...... • • I 
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UllMI TECllllllllES 
IS lllKllll nl llllTIEI CUllE. 
When you spenJ four ye,1r .. 1:ookmg dghc tons 
of pit(hhlcnJe down tn a single gram of rad111m, 
that's persC\'erance. 
Per!ie\·crance, anJ the confiJence co know 
when ~'\lu'rc nght, and the c,>uragc en k~r going. 
We'J like to find a fow more people like rha1 . 
We have a lot co offer m exchange. As n 
wurlJw1dc group of comp;m1es, with gal.lXY•\\ 1dc 
inrercscs, we ha\'e mom for ron., ot raw mrln:ra,1ls 
anJ rime for years of pancncl'. And sometime~ ir 
s~ems almo.,t everyone here\ an engineer, nghr 
up to rhc top, .. u we speak your language. 
We're che world's l.ngc!'.t maker of hcltcoptcrs, 
a1rcraf t engine.,, elevators, e.,c,\lators, and air 
condmnncr:.. There\ alwa}s "omcchmg cooking 
in spacesuits or fiher opucs. Wc'rc .n thl' center. 
Check us our. Stop in ,If the campus place· 
ment office, or wmc for more anformarion ,mJ 
,1 reprint of rh1s ad. Urmt:d Technt1ll>g1cs, 
P.O. Box 1379, lfarrford. CT Otil43 . 
lmUNITED 
.. TECHNOLOGIES 
lJnnt'J T ... 1.hnul11111•"> in,•,m• 
1'1.111 ~ Whlln<'\ , l1.m11 lr1111 
SunJ.1rJ. Ot"· ( .1rnr1, 
Aumm1•11H• l•ruur . l nu.,I 
Tc.1:hm>l•'fo:•O Micn~l.-c:m nK• 
Ccnrc-r, ~orJ<n. ( hl'.'m1<.1l 
$\ucm•. b.< ~. s.~ .. , h. 
M1lltcl. ,.r1J U 1111 .. J Te• hm I 
•ll:•<"' Rr~arch Ccntt'I 
An "i""' ''M"rrunn\ 
•mr lovcr 
i'iE\\'SPEAK 
CLASSIFIEDS 
r-----------------------------1 
NEWSPEAK will run c1ass1f1eds free for all WPI students, faculty. and staff Free 
class1f1eds are limited to 6 lines Those ove1 6 lines must be paid for at the off· 
campus rale of 35 cents/line Deadline 1s Friday noon for the following Tuesday 
issue Mail to WPl/Newspeak, Box 2700, or bnng to WPI Newspeak. Room 01 , 
basement, Sanford Riley Hall Forms must be fllled out with name. address, and 
phone number for ad to be printed No last names or last name mit1als wall be 
printed in personal ads . 
Name _ PHONE ---....,..--,-----
ADDRESS TOTAL ENCLOSED 
AD TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
Allow only 30 characters per line. 
------------------------------------------~--~ 1 ----~----------------- 2 
_3 
~ 4 
~------------------......... 5 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~6 
-- 7 
8 
_____________________________ J 
Typing. reasonable rates. Call Mrs. Cahill. 
755-8551 
Apar1men1 ... for rent. 3 Bedrooms S400 plu~ 
ulililie\. l Bedroom $375 include lleal and 
Hol Watu. Walking distance to college. Cnll 
835-2806. 
SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR WANTED 
lo work 4-7, 7-llpm ~bifls Monday-Frida~ 
preferabl) !>Omeone in lhe Worcester Area 
:n ailable durinit school breaks and 
"'eekend<,. Must be "'ork slud) eligible. Con-
tact Connie Zajac, Telephone Sen ice<> Coor-
dinator, 793-5210. 
Tl•:CH-HIGllLAND delu'e apar1men1 ... 
Spaci<>u'I, Applianch, Ga' Heat, S min. to 
WPI , Shea Rtall), 755-2996. 
$60.00 PER HUNDRED PAID for re mail-
ing letter" from home! Send self-addressed, 
~tamped envelope for lnformalion/ applica-
lion. A!>.i,oclates, Box 95·8, RoStlle, NJ 
07203 
ME's: We nttd your input. Take a minute 
and rm out the survey in your mailbox. 
"Pink hurricane- ails - Excuse me?" 
It's 12:05 ... Do you know where your 
Donny-doo Is? What was that you had for 
me? A what and a letter? 
You want me to pay 5300 a year for omnilurf 
when I'm payinR for my two son's EDUCA-
TION? You know where you can put your 
OMNITURF!! 
- MOM 
Hey, Deb! Let's sic on it! 
A.O. ('83) - McCarthyl~m . Jonestown, the 
eastern Communist bloc , and Nazi Ger-
many? ... Oh slop, I can't read anymore. 
- Kendo 
I'll get )Ou! Jusl )Ou "wuit''. And don't you 
forget it! 
She r~condilion<, car-;1 
su .. an , )Ou make me "'het!! 
Odds again\! you? Contact lhe equ11li1er ... 
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Q : What\ the only lhlng "'or.e than Sc. 
Elmo's 24 flours a da) ? 
A: Trouble in paradi~e . 
-Not 100 shabby!!! 
Traci - Heard )OU lost II in Boston'! 
Keep Wor<'ester dean; pleMe depo It any 
halves or cars in the cit) dump. 
SPAM -
Chut~ away!!! Oh, alright, 111 STOP! 
Hulk 
Monopoly handbook, " How 10 Lose All 
Your Money Jmmedialely and Be Ellminated 
on the first Roll." available. Contact Dave. 
.. , said 'thin,' not •small'! " 
Hurricane speed winds m•)' take Frio;btts, 
but they don' t bother boc<'e balls. 
Attention ME's: Your opinion counts. Pl~ 
fill out the survey in your maJlbo11. 
Hi Mike - \es, It's another silent high fiYe! ! 
Jim-
Nke legs .•. Greal shave!! 
- Rile) l!.I 
Wa)ne are )Ou reall) SPUNKY? 
The Thennojock'i 
, , w,treak Editor!> - When )OU lea'll elpect 
it. EXPl::CT IT! 
There once wa<> a coach named Gra\e<.; Who 
w11' rt.">pon,ible for twelYe lillle kna"": fhe) 
n.in and the) ran and the) ran and lhe) ran: 
And nobod} e'er behavf\ 
A warning to lhe cla'~ or '89 ••. 
Alon i' ou1 there ~omew hen!. Prell) lrighien-
inJt, Huh? 
\\here\ the rC\I of the toilet paper. And) ? 
l.ord,harl.: . 
i don ' t care uhout )Our cow,. (#2 i' \fill # 1) 
I will keep on waJtonin~. ll' be .. 1 I can! 
h 11 lrue that )OU t:an hu) ma'>king tape tor 
S4~ through the lJ!'> Go~ernmen1? c;e1 the 
fact\ now! 
(,loria "':h a wimp , not u wll\hout. 
l. i .. a. wa\ that an OR \'l/C.E ta~ I 'a" ~011 
n earin~ the other d tl\ ~ \ ou mil(hl u .. well 
wear Tough,l.:in' .. . 
\\ oopie \\under \\ orl\l'r' are .. lower lhan 
j?e>•ernment wnrkt·r, , fenni' court ' h) 
winier, EXCl SE Mt:?!!! 
\\hen i'> ii goin~ ttt lw (,eel. Weekend'! 
\\here·, rhe rc'I of rhe toill•I paper, And~".' 
f .\tr) Wl't•l.:t•nd :II \\Pl h :1 (,eel.. \\ cel..encl 
Hrw:trd und hl· u'' :1n· 11r till' l:ind , harl,;-. hi,1 
... el•n in lhl' Slodd.ird 'k111il\ 
l)c,11erakl~ w1·1.tnR •ll'" memht•r.. fur the 
dinner duh 11111Utrf 111 I> \Ki\. 
---------------
\\ill lhcn· cH·r h l• a lln·:il..111,f < luh'! 
Hl' Ml! IOUI\\ ! 
• • • Greek Corner 
h:onlinued lrom paRt' f11 
Chi. L><1n'1 torgcl the n11:0.:-11H11ch part) al I 1J1 
on fuc\da}, October I . Congra1ula11om 10 
Jennie Bell and her \:1llnmi11ce for the ~uper 
job lhcy dad On lhC Ooat \~hll:h WOil lhC ~\I 
theme award . L1w a 111.l Annie, how wa\ the 
mud? II wa, a pleasure 10 'ec all our Alumni 
l hi\ pa\t wed.end . \\'e mM you all! You 
Of$ilni1~·d all thi~ Cheryl - did ) OU even gel 
a date'! 
Zeta P~i 
We would hke w congratulate ou1 up 
percla~' pledges: Bill Supcrnor and Mike 
Bu\h . 
Much appreciated 1hank~ to Jam Barnes , 
Jeff Denker, Chri!ttian Gfa11cr, Alan God· 
man, Ron Herrera, D:l\ e Sell or • I.co Sm11h 
and ever)one el'>e imolvcd . for the u11erly 
fan1a~1ic renovauons of the porch and 
'iCCond-Ooor hallway. We would ul~o lil:e 10 
thank Dan Flowers and Ron Herrera for 
-;upen hing the Ooat comm111ce. Tomgh1 \\C 
are ha~ang a piu.a nigh1, featurmg SturTrdt 
mo\'iC.'>. Get 7..cta p.,ychcd thi wcckcndt!! I 
P11ge 12 
What's Happening 
1 u'~d•y. Oc:tobrr I, 1935 
7:00 p.m. - WPI held Hockey vs fufts, Alumni Field 
7:30 p.m. - Cinematech Film Series: Amodeu~. Alden Hall, free 
9;00 p.m. - Coffeehouse, Goat'r, Head 
Wrdnt<day, Oc:tobt'r 2 
7:00 p.m. - WPI Soccer v~ A,sumption, Alumni Field 
Thur;day, Octo~r 3 
6:00 p.m. - WP! Volleyball vs SMU and Wellesley, Harringcon Gym 
NEWSPEAK 
6:30- 8:00 p.m. - Student Counseling Center pr\!loents Assertiveness Training Seminar, Part 
Ill, Student Counseling Center 
f' rlda), Odober 4 
8:00-11 :00 p.m. - Dance DaLe, Alumni Gym, $2.50 
Salurda~, Oc:101>er S 
9:00 a.m. - WPI Volleyball Im itational, Harrington Gym 
11 :00 a .m . - WPI Field Hockey vs Amherst, Alumni Field 
1:00 p .m. - WPI Cross Country v\ Holy Cros~ 
9:00 p .m. - China Doll, Goat'~ Head, S.50 
~unda), October 6 
11 :30 a .m . - Sunday Mas\, Alden Hall 
6:30 and 9:30 p .m. - Reel Thing: Romoncmg the Stone, Alden Hall. Sl.00 
Munda), October 7 
4:00 p.m. - Science , Technology, und Human Value\: A Lecture Series: A Ki.s.s Across 
the Unn·erse: Murk Twum und Nmeteenlh Century Technology, David Sloane, 
Kinnicuu Hall 
8:00 p .m . - Spectrum Fine An~ Series : Collugu-New Music Ensemble, 
Alden Hall, free 
... Morgan 
(continued from page 4) 
funny to me that so many people who live 
more than an hour from the coast could get 
'>0 e\cited about a little storm. Personally, 
I used the day off to ~atch up on sleep. 
Fraternity 
"Family" 
Feud 
in honor of 
Alan Ditmore 
class of '88 
October 4, 9:00 
• the Pub in 
admission 50¢ 
Tuesda), October I, 1985 
NPC Goes for Blood at WPI 
by Sandy Olson 
The National Panhcllenic Council, the 
governing body of WPl's three sororities, 
will be ~ponsoring a Red Cross Blood Drive 
on October 9 and 10. Our goal this year is 
to collect I 50 units (pints) of blood each day 
of the drive. In order to achieve this goal, 
we need the SUPPort of the entire student 
body. • 
Giving blood is a very easy prOl:ess which 
takes only an hour. All you have to do is sign 
up for an appointment in either the Wedge, 
from 10:00~12:00, or Salisbury Lounge, 
••• Tables Tum 
(continued from pagt 4) 
love into war, says Gould. 
Women on the WPI campus have a good 
chance of finding one m six men who will 
play by their rules, but it seems many women 
at WPI s till play by the old rules anyway. 
Women have fought long and hard to have 
control in their lives and relationships. It 
seems they have achieved this control with 
the "new rules" (making more decisions in 
a relationship, taking more r~ponsibility, 
making the first move, eel.), but at WPI this 
"control" is understood; women don't have 
to play this game. They CAN have their cake 
and cat it too. H owever, all this 1s going to 
change once they get handed that sheepskin 
on graduation day. 
As it says in the Working Woman article, 
'"It's much easier to get an MBA than a good 
relationship,' says Jennifer Harris, a 27-year-
old account executive ma Chicago adverth· 
ing agency. 'Correction; adds her friend, 
Lisa Gumman, 29, a sales representative. 
'Than any relationship."' 
The fact that most women of WPI will 
graduate with an engineerin& degree and 
probably find a good, high-paying job makes 
things even worse. (Female engineers tend to 
get more and bcuer job offers than do their 
male counterparts.) 
"A lot of women may be going to medical 
from 9:00-12:00, between Octobct 3 and Oc-
tober 8. Al this time. you will be given an 
apPointment card with the time and date that 
you should rePorl to Alden Hall to donate. 
In order lo gi~e blood, a donor mu~t weigh 
over 110 pounds and be 18 years of age. 
Since Worcester blood suplies are extremely 
low. it i~ very important that WPI collect as 
many units as possible for the Red Cross. 
The NPC urges every member of the \tudent 
body who is able to donate to do so and 
make this Blood Drive the most succ~ful 
drive yet at WPI. 
school now, but most men were not raised 
by mothers who told them to marry doctors 
- or lawyers, or accountants for engineers] ." 
(Oi~telheim, Working Women , November 
1983) 
Another fact is that most men have fragile 
egos and feel threatened by women in power. 
And money means power." . . • men often 
equate their money-making nbihty with a 
sence of manliness and power." (Gould, 
Working Women, April 1985) 
(for the women reading this artide, if you 
haven't already decided to stay in ~chool for 
the rest of their lives, maybe this one will 
pu~h you over the edge.) 
There i!> another complication that women 
unconc1ously :;ubject themselves to. They 
have made new rules, but will not let go of 
the old ones which are contradictory. With 
the changed structure of our society, doe:; a 
professional woman with a comfortable job 
and salary need an older, more succesful, 
more intellegent, richer, wi11ier. wiser man? 
Yer, women still choose power over 
compassion. 
Both men and women will find that in the 
"real world", the romance game isn't what 
it use to be, nor is it like the game we play 
at WPI. For women en&ineers, It may be the 
loneliesc game they've ever played. 
Morgan Hall window taped for hurricane and homecomin&. 
(Photo by Chris Pattr) 
One of the onr 450 trees felled in tbt wake of Gloria blocks Trowbrid1te Street. 
(Photo by J~ff Winick) 
